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For the Signal of Liberty.
T H E W A R F A R E OF FREEDOM AND

SLAVERY.
•'If liberty of Speech, and of the Press,can-

not coexist with Slavery, which of them is
best worrh preserving?"—E. G. LORJNG.

Our fathers.of old upon Lexington's plain,
For the rich boon of freedom first opened

the fight;
In Lexington, now is commenced again,

The contest for freedom, for truth and for
right.

Has it e'en come to this,that in Liberty's land;
(Ah Liberty! that's the f»ir title we claim,

Although on our nation is Slavery's dark
brand,

And the despots of Europe exult in our
shame.)

Has it eVn corne to tliis that the press must
be bound?

That free speech nnd freo thought are to
freemen denied?

Then farewell forever to e'en libeity't. sound;
Farewell to that freedom we boast of with

pride.

K^ntuckim?! think ye that the "son3 of the
free"

Will admit che suppression of Speech or of
Though! ?

No, never! these rig-hts still most sacred
shall be,

Aud the battle for freedom shall firmly be
fought.

May it ever be bloodless—for much should vr e
dread,

The red flag of war in our country unfurl'd,
Wlieu brethren for Shivery should brethren's

blood shed,
For Slavery—the curso and the shame of

. the world!

Oh! that its foul blot from our nation were
cast!

That Columbia might rise in her strength
truly free:

And escape the dire caurse that will else fall
. at last,

To consign her to ruin—no longer to be.

Shall it still be the boast of the mouarciis of
earth,

That Columbia alone is the land of the
Slave?

Shall the nation, who first gave to freedom
her birth,

In a contest for Slavery go down to the
grave7

Forbid it, my countrymen! It is in your power,
Let ot»r land still enjoy the rich blessings

of peace,
These carr ne'er fre her portion, until the blest

hour
When Slavery's power in her borders shif

cease.

For the war has begun, end it etill fierce will
rage?

Destruction to Slavery is heard on each
. hand:-

The champions of freedom the contest will
wage,

Till oppression and bondage shall cease in
the land.

s. s. w.
Battle Creek.

For the Signal of Liberty.
YOUNG MEN'S LIBERTY CON

VENT1ON.
At a meeting of the Antislavery Young

Men of Michigan, convened pursuant to
public call at the Court House, in the
village of Jackson, on Wednesday, Oct
1st. 1845, S. J. M. Hammond) of St. Jo
sephCo., was called to the chair, and Je-
rome M. Treadwell, appointed1 Sec'y.
On motion, a Committee of five was ap-
pointed, 1Q report business to the meeting
and a plan for the organization of
Yoang Men's Liberty Association, where-
upon the following gentlemen were ap-
pointed1 such Committee:

Jerome M. Treadwell, of Jackson.
Dr. S. B. Thayer, of Calhoun Co.
Frederick W. Collins, of Washtenaw

Co.
J. W. Brancroft, of Eaton Co.
Henry C. Fairbanks, of Gennesee Co.
On motion, the convention adjourned

until two o'clock, P. M.

AFTERNOON 8E88ION.

The Convention having met, the com-
mittee reported the names of the follow-
ing gentlemen as officers of the conven
tion, which nominations were unanimous-
ly confirmed.

President,
S. J. M. HAMMOND.

Vice Presidents,
S. B. THAYER,

T. T. LYON.
Secretary,

JEROME M. TREADWELL.
The Officers of the Convention having

token their seats, the committee reported
the following Constitution for the organi-
zation of a Young Men's Liberty Associ-
ation which having been read article by
article, and discussed by the Convention,
was unanimously adopted.

PREAMBLE.

Whereas all men are endowed by their
Creator with the inalienable rights of
ife, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-

ness, for the security of which rights,
overnments are instituted, deriving their

ust powers, only from the consent of the
governed, and Whereas the security of
Iuman Rights and the blessings of Lib-

erty, was the object of the organization
nd establishment of the Government of
f the United States, and the only pur-

poses for which its powers are vaHd: and
Whereas there exists within the jurisdic-
ion, and with the consent and aid of the
Government of the United States, a sys-
em of Slavery abhorrent to every princi-

ple of humanity or justice—at variance
with the true principles of the Govern-
ment—destructive of the ends ofitsfor-
nation—antngonistic to the rights and
welfare of the People, and in its nature
ncompatible with a republican Govern-

ment: And whereas, it is the duty of eve-
ry freeman whenever there exists within
the scope of the Government, an evil of
such a nature as American Slavery, or
whenever the Government becomes sub-
versive of, or fails to protect the rights
and interests of its subjects, to use all
proper and effectual measures to reform
its abuses, and to preserve inviolate its
designed operation, as the Guardian of
Human Rights, and the Protector of Hu-
man Liberty: And whereas, the system
of Slavery in our country has become an
evil of such alarming magnitude, as to
threaten the subversion of our Liberty,
nnd as to demand the associated action of
the People to procure its complete abol-
ishment,—and inasmuch as the system
ofSIavery has in a great measure been
sustained and strengthened from the sup-
port and countenance of the Young Men
of our country; Therefore we, the Anti-
Slavery Young Men of Michigan, in con-
vention assembled, do form ourselves into
an Association for the advancement
the cause of Liberty and adopt the fol-
lowing

CONSTITUTION.

ART. 1. This Association shall be
called "The Young Men's Liberty Asso
ciation of Michigan."

ART. 2. Its object shall be to pro
mote the cause of Human Freedom, the
establishment and protection of Human
Rights, and the abolishment of American
Slavery by prompt and efficient politica
action, for these purpose? pledging our-
selves to withhold from Slaveholders an
their supporters our suffrages.

ART. &. Its officers shall be a Presi
dent, 5 Vice Presidents, a Recording an
Corresponding Secretary, a Treasurer,
Central Committee to be composed of fiv
persons, and an Executive Committee to
be composed of three persons from each
County* all of which officers shall be e
lected annually.

ART*. 4. The duties of the Presiden
shall be to preside at meetings of the As
socialion, and to call meetings of the
same.

ART. 5. The duties of the Vice Pres
idents shall be, in the absence "of th
President to perform his duties.

ART. 6. The Recording and Corres
ponding Secretary shall keep a record o
the proceedings of the Association, an
conduct the correspondence of the same
under the direction of the Central Com
mittee, of which Committee he shall be
one.

ART. 7. The Treasurer shall keep
the monies of the Association and paj
the same out under the direction of th
Association, or of the Central Commit
tee.

ART. 8. The duties of the Central Com
mittee shall be to correspond with the
members of the Executive Committee
select and procure the distribution of Ami
Slavery books, tracts, and documents, t
extend the circulation of Anti-Slavery
newspapers, and to procure the service
of Antislavery Lecturers.

ART. 9. The duties of the Executive
Committee shall be to communicate with
the Central Commitlee,,and to carry ou

the duties of the Central Committee in the
Counties where they reside.

ART. 10. There shall be appointed
by the President a Lecturing Committee,
to consist of such persons as will pledge
themselves to attend the calls of theCentral
Committee, for the purpose of delivering
antislavery addresses.

ART. 11. The annual meetings of
the Association shall be held on the day
succeeding the Anniversary of the State
Anti-Slavery Society.

ART. 12. Any person may become a
member of this Association who subscribes
to the sentiments of the 2d Article of this
Constitution.

ART. 13. This Constitution may be
amended by a vote of two thirds of the
members present at any regular meet-
ing-

The foregoing Constitution having been
read and adopted the following series of
resolutions, which, after the passage of a
vote extending an invitation to all Liber-
ty men present to participate in the dis-
ussion, were read and considered separ-
tely, and an able advocacy from Messrs.

J. M. Hammond, Jerome M. Tread-
well, C. H. Stewart, Francis F. Youngs,

M. Holmes, T. R. Harrison, S. B.
Treadwell, Mr. Bradford, and other gen-
lemen, resolutions, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
were unanimously adopted.

RESOLUTIONS.

1. Resolved, That in the Declaration
of American Independence, we recog-
nize a true exposition of Human Rights
nd Liberty, and to those principles, we

pledge our firm adherence.
2. Resolved, That the Constitution of

he United State was ordained and estab-
ished for the protection and security of
Human Rights, and for these ends, shall
receive our support and allegiance.

3. Resolved, That in the administra-
ion of the government of the United

States we recognize many flagrant de-
partures from the true principles of the

onstitution, destructive of the ends of its
lormation, and subversive of the best in-
erests and rights of man.

4. Resolved, That the action of the
Federal Government in the maintenance
and extension of the system of Slavery
has been a continued, violation of the tru
spirit of Republicanism, and should re
ceive from the action of the People a per
manent and radical reformation.

5. Resolved, That in the language o
Washington, there is but one proper and
effectual mode by which the overthrow o
American Slavery can be accomplished
and that is by Legislative authority, and
this so far as our suffrages can go, shal
not be wanting.

6. Resolved, That in the principle
and measures of the Liberty Party of the
United States, are embodied the consist
ent and effective measures, that alone can
accomplish the abolition of Slavery, and
regenerate our government and nation
from the numberless evils the system has
produced.

7. Resolved, That the lawless seizur
and removal of the "True American'
Press from Kentucky, thfi base and un
warranted attacks upon that noble frien
of Liberty, Cassius M. Clay,—and th
atrocious outrages upon the colored peo
pie in Lexington, were but continued an
convincing evidences that Slavery ia in
compatible with Freedom, and cannot b
maintained, but by encroachments on th
rights and Liberty of the Free.

8. Resolved, That the Liberty Part
in adopting ns one of its fundamenta
principles, the liberty of Speech and
the Press? deserves the support of ever
friend of Liberty.-

9. Resolved, That this convention hoi
in remembrance the unjust imprisonrnen
of Charles T. Torry and other good an
worthy citizens, for no crime but th
aiding of their fellow men to their ina
ienable rights, and that we hold the bran
ing and imprisonment of that noble sea
man, Jonathan Walker, as a deep an
burning disgrace upon our national char
acter, which cannot be abliterated, bn
by the complete abolition of that sum
all viliany, American Slavery*

10. Resolved, That the limitation i
the Constitution of our State in regard t
the elective franchise, in making color
test of citizenship, is invidious and unjus
and ought to be repealed.

11. Resolved, That we pledge ou
selves to support the nominations of thos*
long tried and faithful friends of Liberty
JAMES G. BIRNEY, and NATHAN IV

THOMAS, for Governor and Lieutehan
Governor of this State at the coming
lection.

On motion, Messrs. S. M-. Holmes,
Detroit, J. M. Treadwell and Francis F
Youngs of Jackson, Henry C. Fairbank
of Gennessee, T. T. Lyon, of Wayne
were appointed a committee, to nominat
officers of the Association for the ensu
ing year.

The Convention were then entertaine
with a Liberty Song, "the blind Slav

boy" from Mr. Bancroft. The consid-
ration of the remaining resolutions was

on motion deferred until 7 o'clock P. M.,
at which time the remaining resolutions
•vere considered and adopted, after re-
marks in their support from Messrs. Stew-
art, Holmes, Hammond, Bradford, Tread-

ell, Dr. J. T. Willson, and others.
The Secretary reported the reception

f 160 names to the Association from the
ounties of Oakland, Eaton, St. Joseph,
Calamnzoo, Jackson, Calhoun, Wayne,
Washtenaw, Lenawee, Shiawassee, Gen-
iesee and Branch.

The committee appointed to nominate
fficers for the Association, reported as
bllows, which nominations were unani-

mously confirmed, viz:
For President,

S. J. M, HAMMOND,
of St. Joseph County.
For Vice Presidents,

1st. S. M. HOLMES, of Wayne Co.,
2nd. W. C. DENISON, of Kalamazoo

ounty.
3rd. Dr. S. B. THAYER, of Calhoun

'ounty.
4th. LELAND GREEN, of Oakland Co.

5th. LYMAN P. PERKINS, of Lenawee
!ounty.
Recording and Corresponding Secretary.

JEROME M. TREADWELL, of Jackson.

Treasurer,
GUY FOOTE, of Jackson.

Central Committee.—Edmund Hall,
Detroit; Dr. J. C. Gallup, Gennesee;
Francis F. Youngs and Guy Foote, Jack-
son.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Wayne Co.—T. T. Lyon, Plymouth;
eorge W. Swift, Nankin ; Francis

Raymond, Detroit.
Oakland Co.—Joseph A. Peck, Ponti

ac; R. Gilfillon, White Lake; E. H
Fairchild.

Gennesee Co.—D. W. C. Leech, J. G
Sutherland, Henry C. 3airbanks.

Shiawassee Co.—Dr. J. B. Barnes, O
wosso, C. P. Parkill, J. M. Goodhue.

Monroe Co.—Mr. Hoi ley, Monroe
S. P. M unger, Dundee.

Washtenaw Co.—Geo. Millerd, Dex
ter; Frederick W. Collins, Pittsfield; C
J. Garland, Ann Arbor.

Lenawee Co.—George L. Crane, A
drian; Joel Carpenter, Blissfield; J. JVf
Barrows, Franklin.
Hillsdale Co.— David M. Bagley, Hills

dale, Lemuel Long, Litchfield, Wm. D
Moore, Adams.

Kalamazoo Co.—Henry Montague
Asa C. Eastland, Kalamazoo; F. W
Hatch, Schoolcraft.

St. Joseph Co.—William Case, S. J
Hammond,Centreville; Albert II. Strong
Conslantine.

Jackson Co.—T. R. Harrison, Clark
C. Hendee, Jackson; D. M. Graham
Spring Arbor.

Eaton Co.—Johnson Montgomery
Eaton Rapids; J. W. Bancroft, C. M
Cady, Olivet.

Branch Co.—John D. Zimmerman, Ho
ratio N. Blackman, Amasa Waters, Un
ion City.

Berrien Co.—John Orr, Niles.
Calhoun Co.—Dr. Thayer, S. S. Nich-

Creek ; George lngersoll,ols, Battle
Marshall.

It was then, on motion, Resolved, That
the Central Committee be authorized to
fill any vacancies in the Executive Com-
mittee.

On motion, Resolved, That the Secre-
tary be instructed, to communicate with
members of the Executive Committee in
each County and request the procurement
of funds, to be forwarded to the Central
Committee, and also of names to the As-
sociation.

Resolved, That the Central Committee
be instructed to draft and publish in
phamphlet form with the proceedings of
this Convention an Address, to the Young
Men of Michigan—-setting forth the prin-
ciples and design of our organization,
and that the Executive Committee in
each county, be requested to procure its
publication in
County.

The names of a number of gentlemen
were received to compose the Lecturing
Committee.

Mr. Bancroft,- then entertained the
Convention with a Liberty Song.

On motion, it was Resolved, That the
proceedings of the Convention be for-
warded to the Signal of Liberty for pub-
lication.

Oh motion, adjourned to meet at Mar-
shall, the day succeeding the annual meet-
ing of the State Anti-Slavery Society.

S. J. M. HAMMOND, Pres't.

For the Signal of Liberty.

CASSIUS M. CLAY.
MESSRS. EDITORS:

Permit me to say, that I am quite well
satisfied, on the whole, with the disposal
rou made of my communication, sent you

a few weeks since, with reference to your
trictures on the late conduct of C. M.
lay; while those wicked men of Lex-

ngton were taking measures to destroy
r send away his press from that place.

And as you have made public a part of
hat communication, it may be proper and
ight for me to make some further ex-
lanations of the motives which prompted
le to make those suggestions.
First, there are those who represent

he Signal, as opposed, on the whole, to
le course Mr. Clay is pursuing on the
ubject of slavery. Others, who call
hemselves true and active abolitionists,
re disposed to say, that the Editors in-
ulge too much in a spirit of controversy
r faultfinding, with those who may dif-
fer with them in opinion. Now while
hose persons do not like all of the stric-
uresof an editor, if on this account, they
ithhold their influence in any way from

he cause of liberty, or their support from
uch a paper, the evidence is against
hem, that they are more disposed lo find
ault themselves. In regard to those mi-

nor points of difference between us, 1 am
quite willing to leave nearly where you
placed them, as "mere matters opinion."
And as you further admitted, that "the
assembling of the individuals who com-
posed the meeting, in itself—teas consti-
tutional," this is all I ask for Mr. Clay
on this point, as I suppose it to be the very
idea he wished to convey; and that i
was their acts after assembled which
were not according to the laws of Ken-
tucky.

I only wish to put the best possible con
struction upon Mr. Clay's language tha
it will admit of. He did not call the
"constitutional assemblage, a conclave
of cowardly assassins;" but it was the
first committee and he probably spoke the
truth. Next referring to the "second
specification," which I made, I wish to
say, that, while I could but sympathize
with Mr. Clay under those circumstances;
I would ever remember the more trying
situations of those who are imprisoned,
scourged, and cruelly beaten, for acts of
ben'evolence, in assisting the poor out of
the handsof the great destroyer. And if
we may have a few tears of sympathy
for those; there are yet very many to be
shed as well as much Hood, for those un-
der the most trying of all situations, sub-
ject to the most cruel beings on the face
of the earth. Then I say let it be more
distinctly understood, by all, that we have
but little time to contend about small
matters, and that we are ever beholding
the blood running from the wounds of the
slave ar;d that our ears are ever open to
their cries, and groans for deliverance.
Furthermore, that we feel lo a certain
degree 'as boundicith those that are bound.''
We are as a party assimilated together
with ties, that death itself cannot sever;
having this advantage over the old par
ties who are contending merely about
dollars and cents and seeking the praise
of men!

£)©es any sane man still think that
Liberty men will yet become separated in
their feelings and actions, he must be
blind indeed, and wretched; and might
as well have a mill stone hung to his
neck, as to live in* this day continuing to

Slarcholding; Always Siu~
I'ul.

co.vn LED.
Tho?e who contend that Paul sav,- Slave-

ry, and was oonversant»with it in the Hebrew
Slaves, (as the slaveholders of America will
mve it) and that because he did not rebuke
t in Jerusalem, are prepared to defend the

Slavery of Rome and ull its dependencies, as
n Christian insti'ution. They are pieparerf,

), to defend the Slavery of half-civilized
tussia of modern times, in which country of
Europe alone we believe it \s, at present, tol-
rated. They must remember, nt the same
ime, that they nre defending ithite Slavery.
The Slavery of Europe, both ancient nnd mod-
m. aa nlmoft entirely confined t d the

whitf8. This is said, now, to make the fact
ccessible at all times, and that we may

know precisely what we are at.
Ephesus was a Roman City, as we have

lready eaid; it wasnn old city, a splendid
me, and one of immense wealth. Slavery ex
sted at Ephesu9, in the same form in which
'aul saw it, at Rome, when he wrote to Tim-
thy his first epistle. They must be prepared,
l.»o, to admit—as they doubtless are—that
JlavehoLling is the paramount institution in
ny country in which it rriay exist;—that
ion-slaveholders, from principle, are bound
o support its laws, whatever they may be

—wid that a non -slaveholder, for instance,at
iuhesus, or a member of a C r/stian Church,
n the Northern States, with his one hundred
housand dollars ?n cash, may innocently
ransmute hia means into a plantation with
Ifty Slaves, to whom before he owed as men,
nothing but the Love of the people, now,
nothing but the Hate of the Slaveholder.—
Phis instantaneous change of feeling toward
the Slave, whether owned or not, Paul must
have justified, if the supporters of that system,
on the authority of Paul, be right. For they
would not select, that Paul, always authorized
the hatred of the Slave, inasmuch as it was
impossible to tell, at any given time, who
would be enslaved. Plato, the friend and dis
ciple of Socrates, ond Diogenes, the most
famous of the Cynic philosophers, were en*
slaved. If the European, indeed, were obli-
ged aUvri}0 to hate the white Slave, not know-
ing that it might goon be his lot to fall into
that class, Paul, required on impossible con-
dition for one that was loo general to be prac-
tical, l i e required a condition tS.it is rio
where to be found in the charter under which
he acted, and which is as open to us as to
him

A young man at Ephesus—or, if you please,
a member of a Christian church at the North,
finding it an inconvenient thin?, not to speak
against the Slavery that exists at the South,

lecture others, take the following, commenta-
ry on the 5'h to the jJtfi verses of the Epistle
to the Rphesidns; written too, to the prime
people that Timothy win plu'ced over, find
from'the same place and about tiiat same time,
that'the epistle to Timothy was written, in
which occurs the passage now in dispute. .

"In generul, the servants, nt that tirne,-
were slaves, the property of their master*;
and often treated with groat severity, though
seldoni with modern ot<t//y." I', wilt be suf-
ficient to reply to this pp.6sage, that nt Rom'*,
and we suppose, at Ephesus too, flic Slave-
holder could put liis slave to death tchen he.
pleased, and he was an ido!ator.

But Dr. Scott proceed;-: "But the Apostles
were ministers of religion, n-t politicians; they
had not that nifl'ience among rulers and leg*
isla'ore, which would have been requisite for
the abolition j>f slavery: and ip tliat state of
society, as to other thing?, this would not
have been expedient—and they did not deem
it proper, to exasperate their persecutors, by
contending against the lawfulness of Slave-
ry," fcc.

Th- Commentator thinks that he does Paul
great credit, here, by making him a cunning
man. He hnd talents and religion which
prevented him from being a cunning man, nnd
there is no trait of a low nnd little diameter,
that chnstianty more pnmcedly condemns than
dinning. It repudiates all such trickery and
calls not on it for the slightest assistance.—
If Paul did not possess that influence which
would have led to the abolition of tlivery—
the Bible did not authorize him to insi-t on a
relation that iiari no existence in Ihe truth—
that went far to foster a system which event-
ually ruined the Roman government, and
which continually added rich nourishment to
the already rnmpr.rit pride of the transgress-
ors. Ii Paul, w'tion nd'lressing hi-3 own
Church—hit own Church ich<) know the tnU'i
—lo deal in such things- only as are "expedi-
ent, ' and is he when addressing, his own
church, to suppress the truth through the
fear that he would "exasperate" their perse-
cutors? le he to preach the luwfnlness of
Slavery in n slave stite—Ue unlawfulness, if
any such can be found, in a free state, where
it ia condemned? U he to be Pan!, the friend
of Slavery, on the South side of Mason's Ss
Dixon's line, and on the north of i', Paul'the
eondemner of Slavery? Who commissioned
him to preach on° fofpel in onr; place and
because it was uot "expedient' a different
one in another? Why dues he then preach

the love and honor WIIK;1J t-hould be rendered
to woman; why should he preach that Bhe
was to be led to her duty, as man was, sim-
ply by Christian consideration?, when they
were totally unknown and nmd;nottie<iged by

whifat he is there, and lo say of the Lnws, I the Romans? If fear of "ex-isperating their

the newspapers of their

Vice Pres'ts.S. £. THAYER,

f. T. LVON,
Jerome M. Treadtoell, Sec'y.

Warlike..—\ S t . Louis puper says:--"Sev-
eu hundred thousand ball -and-buckshot cart-
ridges, Will be shipped by Government, to day,
for the'seat of war'—enough, we should think,
for the- annihilation of ail Mexico;"

oppose the giving of liberty to the cap-
tive.

In conclusion, I would say, that it is a
matter of rejoicing that Mr. Clay has giv-
en one effectual blow, even if it was given
with a left handed stroke, and hit some
where under the fifth rib; it made the
Monster show himself in the shape of 60
beings ready to take life if they could
not accomplish their design without.

Then let Mr. Clay go ahead under the
word "gradual," (because it seems a lit-
tle softer to some) but it is" all the same
in Dutch, to what the liberty party mean
by immediately setting about the work ol
giving the fatal blow aimed at the heart
of the grem dragon, rrow so comfortably
seated in the Congress of these otherwise
United States.

Yours, as ever,
Ypsilanti, Oct. 11, 1845.

C. A. A.

Petrifying for Preservation.—A gen-
tleman in Troy has taken out" a patent for
petrifying dead bodies, or almost any sub-
stance. The body, after some prepara-
tion, is immersed in a liquid that in four-
teen days will render it as solid as mar-
ble. The cost is but trifling. The Troy
Budget says; that a boquet of fresh flow-
ers immersed in the liquid, "will, in'a few
days, be as so] id and durable as though
they were out of marble.

Gov. Wright of New York, does not fur-
nish intoxicating liquors of ony kind £o his
guests. Cold water, coffee and tea are the
only beverages placed upon his taole,

without once adverting to the ease with j
which the condition of the country could be
changed, that they are in strict accordance
with the state of thing?, which is every where
10 be seen around them, finds H convenient
for him to invest his prope-ty, in Slaves.—
Then, he has an interest in maintai'ng the
Slave laws; before he did it vvith but a fahit
heart. Or, if you like it better, he was bound
to the Slaves, before he bought them, by the
Law of Love, as to men, universally; but now
by buying them', he has become a Slavehold
er. He at once transmutes the lart* of love
into the law of hate. This is the teaching
of Paul, if the Slaveholding Christians be
right.

Every body understands what is meant by t!ie
law of love; but few understand what is mear.t
by ine Law of hate.' They never will, if they
listen, only to Slaveholders. The law of hate
is their law with regard to theif slaves.—
Tfiis can be easily demontraied, had we time,
and did the occasion call for a fuller exposi-
tion than i3 already enjoyed. TI IP writer
does not undertake to say that the slave will
not choose between the humane Slaveholder
nnd the inhumane. Cut take the humanest
Slaveholder and Libert j ' , end convice the slave
that his election will be effectual, and in nine-
ty-nine cases out of one hundred, unless there
be something in the way, he will choose the
latter. In this way, Brynn Edwards, and his
coadjutors, were much surprised to find that
most of the insurrections commenced among
the favored household slaves in the West In-
dies. They ought not to have been surprised
at this at all. They would nor, fjad they
known the nature of man ia this respect—to
covet all, Bnd the nearer you p'ace him to the
object of his attainment, the more zealous does

he become.
The Rev. Thorhns Scott, D. D. an Episco-

palian, whose Commentary on the Bible is
much used in this country, has, on the sub-
ject of Slavery fallen into, an inconsistency,
which strongly confirms my former remark?,
nnd might naturally crrough be expected of
one who wrote so mucb# f >r nopirlar use on
the Biibject of the Bible. Wlieu his notions
of legal classification, which influences his
countrymen very much, seemed to prevail,
the slaves weie but of small consideration in . r . . A . , ,

, . , , , . , . . ought not to be regulated, but destroyed —
his eves. When he led to nature the chssitica _ . . . . . , . ' . , . ,

1 , . , ,. , , , . . . To t'ns opinion ma mind was mnde up; nnd
tion, which, \vhen undisturbec,6he rarely foils , , .

' ' , ' ' f be wns persuaded, thai iho moie the subject
to make, he expresses tne religious opinions ' . J

 ±r r. , I was rr>n^;iierP(J. Ilic more his opinion would
which we are prrpaied to he8r from him, and j .
Slmeholding becomes a crime of the b •"-•
tic»ert. It never once occurred to him, no(f

persecutors' wore the main t.bjem of Paul,
why preach at Athens—at Rome—the.oxB
GOD in opposition to the THIRTY THTOSAND*

1E0LP, by which those places were ili.«liii-
guished? Surely, he could not have taken on
himself a more eft'ociual m^aus of drawing
persecutions on hiaelToris than he did. If the
condition of Slavery was not abolished, by
both 6lave and master becoming Chrisfians, it
was his duty fea:less]y to .say so. To take
the sWe of the master against the slave, when
it was not authorized, \v<>i;!<l have been "cur-
rjing" popular lavor,united with power, wiich,
whatever others may do, we would not sus-
pect the Apostle Paul of.

But to the Commentary of Rev. Dr. Scott.
He ngain says, in speaking of the same pas-
sage we have in

"Tliis shews that Christian msele s were
not require 1 lo sol tlieir slaves fit liberty;
though they were instructed to behave to them
in siich a manner as would greatly lessen the
evils of Slaver)'.r' "Tiie prcrioipJes both of
the law and the gospel, wlien c-irrieit to their
consrrjueTiccs wii! infallibly ult »lis!i slavery."

We contend thai Christianity is a leveling
system. We expect to prove it PO. This
is enough to say, at this time, as to the be-
ginning of the quotation—Masters who em-
braced Christianity wen? under obligations "to"
set them nt liberty."'

"They were to behave to Uiem in such mm-
ner as would greatly lessen the evils of Slave-
ry'1—How let pfle n«!c were these evils to be
lessened? Wus it to be dune by selling a
man, or his wifr, or Ms cliild, once instead
of twice a year? Was it to be done by whip-
ping a slave half as often, as the Christian,
before this WBB accustomed to; or tnking front
him half his wages or exacting fr w him
half liis slavish duties? This is a great re-
duction—but f-ti!l it id selling a human being
—or robbing a liumiii being., in pome degree."
Such a doctrine as this, we knotv Paul never
preachpd. Ought not .Mr. Scott, too, to know
that Slavery, lik<> its twin rffet'er the slave-
trade, can never be rrgvltitid? 1 will givo

him ns trric as it was certainly
uttered iu thp BrffWh oarlhnrent. Mr. Fox
pays "As for i)im.-e!f, he !ia<? no scruple to
declare, nt the oftWet,-that the Eliive-trado

Aii'T whnt ?<)'t <;f Llicnngy I3the Rev. gen-
tU-nlin to tench rip, or what manner of speech'

haR it to many others, ns I have before stated j .l"
Unit Christianity is nn co<>«l zing system—-th;:i j '^
does not leave the civil relations where it!
found them but requires all officers nnd others
to bnnrr their offices and stations to the stand
ard of religious truth. It does not excus,?
wrong in them, becuiioe they exercise i
md particular stations in society. It 'holds
them strictly responsible fur the consistency
of nil that they do, wiih the trath. It re- i P r p V 3 1 l s

quires'not that trulh be measured by stations
and offices, but that all offices and stations be
menMired by the truth.

To show how little he had informed l;im-
elf of a mutter about which he pretend* to | father, the ucvjl," said our Savior to the .Tews,''

;ol!s ttf», tlir>• the principles both of the law
aw] of thr (.«.Kn?l u-hrn airritd to their con-
it- tjurne-s. w i)i fnfttlHbry abolish slavery, if

vvi> are hot rd nr-t on ' thorn, nt this time? A r e

wo nut f-"H- '.••• carry " t o th<3Jf eoiippquenc^s1''

^ I IP jir;,-.? •>».•- !>''!i of the la\v and of the. {josU

If M < \ r'/ir. in America , where slavery

rent mveh <;s it did nt Home nnd
Ephmi- If fTi .,) enough to tell us where
ui.' can fln h ! \V38 Paul to nr.nch n lie, lie-

ri'rt'p •> ns in Rame? Lying is the nin?t
of nfl RtnV. "Ye nre of your
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for he was a liar from the beginning snd the
father of it." Wae Paul to preach to Slave-
holders, 08 they then werej and in order to
get tlieir favor, tell them that they could en-
t»r the Church, although they continued
Slaveholders—that they need riot give them -
selves any concern on the subject, that God
as soon as he wished, would abolish slavery
and advance them as a people to a higher de-
gree of civilization? Slavery, loo, possesses
some moral charactrr. Concerning this,among
'ntelhgent nnd impartial men, there can be no
dispute. Is it the work cf God, or the work
of the Devil? Plainly of the latter. And we
nre told that "for thia purpose the Son of
God was manifested, that he might destroy
the work of the devil." And would you
teach, for sound theology, that Paul was to
advance the interest of the son of God—-of
his Church—by supporting the work of the
devil, and by advancing its chefcToevre to the
Church. And would you palm on Paul for
his teaching, and on tbeyoung and old of this
country, as true, that we are not, at once, to
abolish that, which the principles of law ana
©f the gospel approve and require? If not
now—say when')

And was Paul so little discriminative, as to
moral character, aa to pot on the same foot-
ing, him who, for conscience 6ake made free
his twenty thousand slaves (for some of ihe
Romans had that number) and him who be
pan from nothing, and acquired his twen'y
thousand? Are both these men to come into
the Church on the same footing? Suppose
Paul hed remained at Rome—that he hac
founded a Church there—that he continued t
preach to thr large slaveholders of his con
gregatioa, for fear of exasperating his perse-
cutors, the Christian inviolability of the rela-
tion between the Slave and his Muster—anc
supposing, that by his individual justice an
equity in all his transaction?,which must ne
cessanly have been small, with others, he hat
won over several of the small slaveholders to
emancipate their slaves1 Does not Dr. Scot
know, that in proportion as such emancipa-
tions advance, the criminality of the persist-
ing slaveholders increases? And that the case
of the last slaveholder, as of the last man, giv-
en to the intoxicating liquor, becomes eminent-
ly pinfulf

Besides this, slaveholding will not stop.—
It may enveigle, and if it have the command o
countenance of an Apostle, it will not fail t
enveigle the best men in any community,—
Only the comparatively wealihy, at least en
gage in it. There is no inhibition to an;
man to enter this class, except inability.—
Slaves are the most desirable of all kinds o
properly. When every thing else is dull anc
unsaleable, Slaves command a comparative])
high price. Crassus, v* hose slaves are coun-
ted by the thousand, despises Apicius, who i
the owner of not more than forty or fifty, anc
Apicius, in his turn, despises him who has n
Slaves, or Megrinus who has but one. Wha
discordant materials have you here for a har
monious Church.1 Yet they arc all so far a
Slaveholding is concerned, equally well qua!
itied. Bui Crassus is a rich and careful mm
Half hie Slaves are as bad as they can be.—
Apicius lets his run at large, perfectly care-
less of them, and he who has but one Slav-
works withjiim, and treats him as the Cher
okeeand Choctaw Indians treat theirs, as near
ly as they can, on terms of equality. The
permit them to read the Scriptures and to lea
in prayer, even in their masters' houses.—
Paul is atixious about Crassus, that he ap
pear well co those who are "without." Abou
Apicius too—and he has a due care for Me
grinnus;—but about the three thousand 6lave
be cares but little. To be sure, if they believ
the book which oppresses them;if they believ
the interpretation given to it by the wrong
risers, to sustain them in thpir wrong-doing,
they frequent the Church in inconvenien
numbers or "in vile raiment" unsuitable
the "gay clothing," the goodly apparel' 'an
the "gold ring" of their masters, Paul put
them in a pew by themselves; or if he does no
do tha t , he very warmly interests himself i
obtaining from Crassus, Apicius and the like—
as xbe next most genteel thing that he ca
do,—the erection of an inferior house of wo
ship, and the securing of the services of a
inferior expounder of the law for them. Int
this house it would be exceedingly ungente
for any person, always excepting the Teache
not a b'avc, to enter where they can be taugl
by themselves, to know their doty as slaves
and that they and their children, must nev
expect to rise higher than their present con
dition. 'For a spring to rise higher than i
fountain would be preposterous.'

The conduct of Paul's successors represen
him as so preaching; but it is well for us thn
he did not so preach. If he had, we shuu
still have been among those, "who made n
ecrnple" of selling at the Roman marke

•'their own children when overstocked' or w
should still have /riven rise to the jest of Cic
ero,the originator, we believe, who pronounce
the English Slaves sold at Rome as too stu
pit! for household occupations. As it is, th
pro-slsveholding priesthood sre in effect join
ing themselves to the infidel, and attackin,
Paul as the infidels attack Christianity, wit
the very weapons he has afforded.

But after a long time Craasua is spoken t
by Paul himself, for nobody else dares do i
about his severity to one half of his sieves
and he is told that others manage three or fou
or five hundred with incomparably less sever
jty than he does; that the world is beginnini
to talk of it as vnchristian &tc. None de
pjores it more than Crassus does, at the samt
time, acknowledging all the facts to be true
•But then, Providence has cast on me four or
five times as many as any of the persons you
n.rntion. I am obliged to use a difloren
mode of government from nny they adopt
and which, you say, succeeds so well. 1 do
not at all dispute what you affirm—ihougl
you must be a very incompetent judge, hav
ing never bad charge of a similar Dumber o
slaves with my own. I am a good master
proverbially; address yourself to the mana-

gers and slaves themselves; you are at perfec
liberty to do so. Half my slaves are well
behaved—they give me no trouble and T U9e
them kindly. Half, are the veriest scamps
that you ever saw; and instead of telling
them, to which I have a great aversion—
grttt &a arerrloc aa TOU can pottiWj harc-~

use them, to all appearance, very ' severely,
i|t as wejlas they. will. bear. £ Indeed, were

to use them any better than I do, they
ould be perfectly intolerable to the commu-
iiy. My h«?art ofien bleeds for what they
orce me to do to them,nnd I nin nlmost driven

find fault with the Providence that ca6t BO
many on my hands."

What now could Paul do, but leave Cras-
^—discomfited as to iho Church, to be

ure—but with a more elevated opinion of his
iristian integrity, and with a more depnvs-

ng conviction of what could be d'T.e for the
laves? It is well for us that Paul had too

much common sense than to be caught with
ie can of the slaveholder, or thus to em-
arrass himeelf with a weight, which his de-
cendants, with much weaker powers than his.
ave not scrupled to take upon their own
houlders.

But Crassus is a noble mnn.- So ore the
toman people, a noble people. They have

depopulated and ovorrun many communities
—they have mnde many slaves, and Crossu?
s their successful Genera!. But his being o

successful Gcneml,\vhich means murderer, and
mBlaver of his thousands does not in any way,

prevent him from being a regular member in
;ood standing of a Church ministered to by

an A postle. Crassus, being a successful Gen-
eral, adds to the number of his slaves. The
Apostle of the Gentiles mnkes no inquiry as
to the manner in which they are obtained—
whether they are obtained agreeably to the
laics of his religion or not.

The increase which the war of Crassus had
enabled him to make to his slave property,
soon induces him to find out ways of keeping
it with less trouble lo himself and greater se-
curity to the State. When Rome was small
and her inhabitants few,- slaves were permit-
ted to be taught to any extent—they run at
large and had their families about them.—
But times are greatly altered. Wealth has
poured in. There are now many slaves and
many persons interested in that species of
property. Slaves ore becoming troublesome,
if left at large and they require a closer cus-
tody. Crassus said the book of God must
)e kept from them; that it had immense hi—
luence on them; and contained senti.nents,
that were favorable to liberty, generally.—
Apicius was too careless to look after it;
Megrinus was too unimportant to be regard-
ed, and Craseus easily carried his point.—
The book of God is seen no more in the hands
of the slave. But this is insufficient. There
is always a tendency to dissolution. A new
measure has to be adopted. Not only the
book of God must be kept out of their hands,
but they must be fastened up at night. But
Apicius and Megrinus object to it, as unnec-
essary. They are not afraid to let their
slaves have the book of God—to roam about,
after they have done their day's work, as
they pleaso. But Crassus is more diligent
than they. He has a larger interest than
they; and he docs nut see, why, as it imposes
no personal hardship on Apicius or Megrinus,
they 6hould object to wfrnt he knows, is nec-
essary for him. In addition, the cry is rais-
ed that Apicins and Megrinua are at heart,
opposed to the institutions of the country, and
they ought to be looked to. In this way
Crassus proceed?, till he denies to the slaves
the book of God, although he professes to be
governed by it himself;—till he fastens up the
men, every night;—till he breaks up entirely
their families;—rill he 6ets the example to
the American, Mr. Baker, who, if I mistake
not, has on one plantation, on the East end
of Cuba, seven hundred men, regularly con-
fined at night, without a woman on or near
the plantation. In the meantime Apicius and
Megrinus oppose, but to no purpose. They
together with Crassus, represent classes, not
merely individuals.

I wish I could drive out of the minds of the
body of the Church—to drive it out of the
minds of [hose who receive high-nounding ti-
tles and names from one another, I suppose is
impossible—the idea, that Paul, or any one
of the primitive Christians,were rich or influ-
ential. They were far from it. To one who
has been an Abolitionist from the beginning
of the movement, this ought to be no secret.
Paul and those uho were with him preached
against the habitual sins of the priesthood,
and those who were nearest the source of
authority. So did the Savior himself. So
far from discarding the Book itself, they made
it more precious by proving from it every
thing for which they contended. Their in-
curring the hatred of the Church, and of all
whom the leaders in it could influence, was
entirely owning to their respect for the Bible
—their exposure of its desecration in the lives
of the scribes, pharisees, and the principals m
authority, who professed to make that book
their guide: and their demanding from them
holier living than a great majority of them
practiced. Buc Paul had no wealth, so far 06
we know; neither had the other Apostles.—
They preoched a religion which was despised
by the high of their own church—by the
duly authenticated expounders of its doctrines:
a religion, the Author of which had spent a
great pi»rt of his time in exposing the hy-
pocrisy if those who pretended lo it; a religion,

Tliey would have,felt it their own interest to
have kept Paul, at least from personal labor.
No: it ivas the advocacy of the truth, to which
there is an answering chord in tho human
heart, it was the uniform holiness of Paul and
Ins associates, that upheld the cause which was
entrusted to them.

(A.) Mr. Fox was a great party man, and
did many things, which could such tilings
prrmancntly distinguish, would have distin-
guished him. From all his public acts, the
<tatnary his selected, the African kneeling
to him. He is so represented in Westmin-
ister Abbey.

Tho following Address, in 6ubsiance, was a-
dopicd at ihe Liberty Convention in Pontiac, on
the 'J.1:ii a l t , and ordered to be sent to the Sig-
nal of Liberty for publication.

TO THE ELECTORS OF OAKLAND CO.
FELLOW CITIZENS:—

Assembled as we are this day,
to nomin ite candidates for tho various officers to
he filled at ihe ensuing election, we are reminded,
that in numbers, our party is weak. It" our can-
didates are elected, it must be by tho aid of per-
sons who have not h tierto ac;ed with
shall still remain in a small minority,

whose founder was a poor'young man, who
was brought up in humble parentage, to o
mechanical professionj who had pnssed the
greater part of bis short life among the poor,
and who bad terminated it, by the persecu-
tions of ihe chief of the church, in the most
ignominious manner known to the hated Ro-
man law. When this religion was preached
to the poor, especially of Judea, who under-
stood it, it was gladly heard. When it was
recommended, even by the eloquence of Paul.
to the philosophers of Athens, then the most
abundant and the most celebrated of all tlie
countries on earth for the production of that
race, it was hooted at and scorned. WeJI
might Paul, after Jeremiah, euy of himself
and his confederates, "we are the off ecour-
ing of al? things unto this day.' ' Well
might he say, of himself, "even up to thi*
present hour we both, hunger and thirst and
are naked, and are buffetted and have no cer-
tain dwelling place; and labor with your own
hands"—inasmncb as he had failed thnsfnr,
of converting theiich wherever he had been,

he bad converted the moderaUly rich," lie

us. We
unless

respectable number of them can be persuaded to
cast in (heir lot wiih us. But wo are so firmly
convinced of the impcrtaiice of our object and ihe
re ctitudeand wisdom of our course, and also o
the intelligence and patriotism of many who havi
never acted with us, that we are encouraged to
hope an appeal to them will not be in vain.—
For we believe, that, eince we all alike desire
the best good of our country, and the highest in
terests of all men, if we have the aame facis an<
considerations before as, we shall Bee and ac
alike. We would not be understood as thus ad
'Iressing the few unprincipled, reckless offici
seekers, who advoca<e any measures, and belong
to any party that will bring them popularity.—
Such persons must learn the first principles o
truth and uprightness, before we can ask or de-
sire their co-operation. But to the mass of hon-
est voters we speak with the hope and confidenc
that if we place distinctly before your minds th
re.isons why we believe and act as we do, w
shall secure your confidence and hearty support
One favor we most earnestly ask, and that is
that you will not dismiss this subject till you
have faithfully investigated, and decided upon
every position that we advance; and then we wil
be satisfied, if you follow your own best judg
ment.

1. Our first position is that Slavery is beyon
comparison the greatest evil now existing in ou
land.

In proof of this we remark,
1. It tends, more than anything else, to foste

a spirit of aristocracy, and to eradicate from th
minds of the people the principles of republica
liberty. The foundation of our government i
laid deep in the people's hearts. While thi
fundamental principle is universally and firmlj
adhered to, that all men are by nuturc equal, an
arc endowed with the same inalienable rights
our government will remain impregnable; w
have nought to fear from its mightiest foes.—
But let this foundation be sapped, and the oppo-
site principle substantiated, that there should b
in the same community, a laboring class and
governing class, that ihe laboring class a e ne-
cessarily incapable of understanding the affairs o
government, and our beautiful fabric will tone
and fall, and in its place an aristocracy or monar
chy will arise. Now what but Slavery lends t
promote this dangerous sentiment? Who in th
Free States ever dreamed of uttering such
doctrine! But in the Slave States, it has no
untrequently escaped the lips of leading poliii
c-ians. The existence of such a fact should alarm
us, and arouse us to crush the evilbefore it grow
beyond our reach. Slaveholdets already gov
em the country with our consent, they may soo
do it in spite of us.

2- Slavery, more than anything else, we ha
almost said Slavery alone, creates sectional in
terests, and tends to produce internal jealousie
and discord between the several States of th
Union. The causes which produce these circum
stances are various and numerous, but they a
grow out of Slavery.

The States in which Slavery exists require, i
some respects, a different system of legielatio
from the Free States. This will often lead t
violent discussions in Congress; these discussion
will be published throughout the country, an
embitter different portions of the Union agaim
each O'her.

Slaves will constantly flee to the Free State
the inhabitants of which, having no interest i
Slavery, but a strong nnd righteous sympath
lor the enslaved, will aid them in gaining the
freedom. This^will enrage ihe slaveholders an
provoke them to violence in revenge.

Colored people in the Free States will be seiz
ed by slaveholders as slaves, the northern peop
will sympathize wiih those claimed as slave
litigations and often violence will ensue, all ten
ding to disunion.

Inhabitants of the Free States will too free
denounce Slavery in the Slave States, or led b
a righteous sympathy, will direct some Slave t
freedom. This being discovered, they will
mobbed, or tried by a Slave code, and imprisone
or otherwise punished, and dissatisfaction at th
North is the consequence.

Colored citizens of the North will be take
from ships in Southern harbore, without eve
being charged with crime, and detained in cu*t
dy till the ship departs, or longer, and thu
whole States will be arrayed against each oth
er.

Different religious denominations and benev
lent associations will have frequent and violen
discussions on the subject of Slavery, and in ma
ny instances will divide with mutual dissatisfa
lion, and will publish their mutual crimination
through the length and breadth of the land.

Governors of different States will mutual!
demand of each other fugitives from justice, an
will mutually refuse compliance, and non-intc
course will be declared.

These nnd many other causes are now tending
and will increasingly tend to promote discor
and disunion between the different portions
ihe Union. This tendency the foes of our re
public arc looking upon wiih malignant satisfac
lion, but its friends wi;h the deepest nnxiety an
solicitude. When Slavery ends, all tendency I
disunion will cease; but while Slavery continue
this tendency will every year increase. Our on
ly hope that this Union will be preserved rest
upon ihe hope that this only bane of our Uuio
will die.

3. Slavery, more than any thing else in th
Union, tends to promote immorality and crime
It h.-is its origin- in selfishness; and the whol
intercourse of maaters and slaves tends to excit
and -cherish the basest of passions. And, a
(heir own publications abundantly prove, thes

often break out- irr . their intercourse
- The. facrtbat: geiulemen at the

tbeir ;

ns weapons of death, what i s i tbu t their uni-
ersol testimony that they are surrounded .by
limns and cut throats; When has a disgracelul

ifficuhy occurred in Congress, which was not
stween Northern men—or in which a Southern
an was not concerned. The fact is, when la-

or is regardtd as disgaoceful, and a large portion
f the community Kve in idleness, crime and
isorder will abound.
4. Again, Slavery, more than atfy thing else,

n this country opposes the spread of intelligence
mong the common people. Where half the
opulaiion is slaves, the free poputalion must, of
curse, be sparse, and common schools are sus-
nined with ihe greatest difficulty; consequently
we find in the Slave States a much larger pro-
onion of the free inhabitants who cannot road,
lan we do in the free States.

5. Slavery, more than any thing else, dimin-
shes the physical power of the nation. The
Slaves can have no interest in a government
rom which, they have received nothing but op-
ression and injustice. It needs no argument to

prove that if in peace, they are a constant terror
o the whites, andareonly kept from insurrec-
ion by ihe utmost vigilance, in war they would
>e with our enemies.

Once armed and fired with a prospect of liber-
y. they would be our most dangerous enemies.

The St. Domingo tragedy, but greatly increased,
would be re-enacted in our midst. In case of a
eneral insurrection of the Slaves, all that most

of the Slave States could do, would be to oppose
them; against a foreign1 enemy they would be
powerless. There, then, we have in our midst,
three millions of enemies, and in addition to
these many thousands of fugitives on our north-
ern frontier, waiting with anxiety for an oppor-
tunity to purchase with blood the freedom o
their wives and children still in bonds.

An enemy would not be long in discovering
our weak spots, nor slow in attacking us there
Liberate these slaves and make them friends, anc
wo are fortified on every band.

6. But again, Slavery is the cause of more pe
cuniary embarrassment than any thing else in
our land. We cannot dwell on this subject now
but it can be shown, and has often been shown
beyond ihe possibility of a doubt.

In a community where a large portion of th<
inhabitants live in indolence and afiuence, am
the laboring portion take no interest in their la-
bor, but to,do as little as possible, with as little
care as possible, poverty must be the consequen
ce.

7- Slavery more than any thing else tarnishe
our nhtion's glory. Whereas we might be the
object of universal admiration and esteem, Sla-
very has mnde us the object of universal scorn
and derision. While we have proclaimed to th
world ihat all men are created equal, and have
shed our blood to maintain the truth, we hav
deprived a sixth part of our inhabitants of every
right. While we proclaim that all men are free
in sight of our Nation's Capitol, we protect b
law one of the greatest slave markets on the face
of the eath. Our nation is an example of the
greatest inconsistency and the most arrant hy-
pocrisy that the world has ever seen.

8. Slavery, more than any thing else, hazzard
the dearest rights and interests of all our inhob
itans. It alone has trampled on the right of pe
tition; it alone has plundered and robbed ou
mails: it alone has interferred with the freedon
of the press, and destroyed the property an
lives of our citizens, for an honest expression o
sentimen'.; it alone has imprisoned our citizens
uncharged with crime; it hafc originated almos
every mob that has disgraced our land; it ha
done more than all things else, to promote in
surrection and insubordination to law. Slaver
begun and ie sustained from beginning to enc
by nothing but lawless violence. Let its influ
ence extend a little farther, and justice, equil
and law are at an end.

9. Slavery has already plunged us in one dis
graceful war which cost the nation fifty million
of dollars; and now we are on the verge of an
other. All our d'sturbance with Mexico ha
orignated m Slavery. If we are in danger
war with any other nation Slavery invites them
on, and gives them hope of success. Slavery
almost the only thing from which as a natio
we have any thing 6erious to fear. If any on
entertains a doubt as to the permancy and pro
priety of our government, that doubt originate
in Slavery.

But we must hssten. The half has not bee
told, and what has been told, has been onl
hinted at, yet enough has been said to show th:
slavery is an evil which towers above all othe
political evils in our land, and sinks them int
comparative insignificance.

11. Secondly, slavery is by far the most cp
pressive and iniquitous system in our country.

1. Its greatest outrages are inflicted on th
slave. It deprives him of every right that ca
be named, and reduces him as far as possible
the condition of a brute. It subjects him to th
perfect control of the master. We do not spea
at random here, we know what we say, an
whereof we affirm. The language of the slav
code is, "A slave is one who 16 in tho power o
a master to whom he belongs, the master ma
sell him, dispose of his person his industry an
his labor : he can do nothing, possess nothing
nor acquire anything but what must belong t
his master." In this condition slaves are hel
in all the slave States. And here we reaffirn
that they are entirely under their masters' con
trol, and have no more rights than their catt
or swine. Wo speak not hero of a few case
which maybe regarded as exceptions, we spea
of the universal rule. Those slaves who ar
treated best are in this condition. We cheerfu
ly admit that many slaveholders confer favor
upon their slaves, in consideiation of their bein
human beings, but this is at their own option
the slave has no more legal right to them tha
the lif.'ist of the field. If any doubt this slate
ment, a little cross questioning will set the ma
ter straight.

Have your slaves a right to property 1 We o
ten give them time to labor for themselves.—
But have they a right to this, can they hold it b
law 7 "All that a slave possesses must belong t
hif master." Have your slaves a right to mak
contracts7 They often do make contracts wit
iheir masters to buy themselves but these con
tracts are not recognized in law. Have they
right to marry? We allow them to associate o
husband and wife. But have they a right to d
this? and is the relation sacrcdf It is all at th
pleasure of the master. He may forbid th
union, or dissolr it at pleasure ; and the slav
can have no legal redress. Can the slave in
struct and train his children? just as the maste
pleascB. Aseoon as they arc born the childre
are slaves, nnd the master may sell them, nn
dispose of their persons at pleasure. Have slave
a right to travel from one place to anoiher, o
from one farm to another? Not withou the mas
ter's leave. Have they a right to defend them
selves and families against injury and insult?—
If a slave [lifts his hand against his master h
may be'lawfuliy killed.- But cannot slaves apply
to the law for redrew, it) ctee of being injurcd7

hero are laws regulating their punishment,
od, clothing &c, Bnt con the slaves Bccure
e execution of these laws? A slave can nev-

r be a party to a suit in law. A white man, if
e pleases may prosecute in behalf of a slave,
ut no colored person can be a witness. A mas-
r may starve his slave to death and unless a
hite person please to proscaute in the slave's

ehalf, and can prove the fact by white witness-
8, the rrir8ter cannot be punished. A master
ay whip a slave to death, or chop him to pieces

n the presence of a hundred other slaves, and
iese slaves may tell the atory arid the commu-
ity may believe them, but nnlesa some while
erson wns present to witness it, the master
annot be punished unless it be by a mob.

There is haHly a possibility of placing one
union being more completely in the power of
noihcr, than thesluve in the power of his mas-
ir. Jf oppression consists in depriving persons
f their inalienable rights, it is impossible that a
eople should be more oppressed ihan tho slaves
f this country ore. If we desire that our coun-
ry should be the asylum of the oppressed, in-
tead of their prison, a house of refuge instead of
laughter, a land of rejoicing, instead of wail-
ng and tears ; if we would respect ourselves or

enjoy rhe respect of others, i f we would have
he smiles of the infinite God, and not his frowns,
his moral and political cancer in the henrt of

our nation must be eaten ou*. These consider-
ations, we are aware, will have little weight
v;th those who care lees f jr jtist'ce nnd equity
han for wealth and power; but to such our ad-

dress is not directed. They ore a curse to any

nrty to which they belong, and we hope they
will remain as far ns possible from ours.

2. But again, slavery is exceedingly opprcss-
ve against the free blacks.
It exposes them to be kidnapped and reduced

to slavery.
It prohibits them travelling in some of the

States, on pain of becoming slaves.
It creates and fosters a base prejudice ngninst

them, above which it is almost impossible to
iso.

It leads to partial and oppressive legislation in
eference to them, in almost every part of the

country.
In most of the States they are deprived of the

elective franchise. In a majority of them they
are deprived of the right to testify in a suit where
a white man is a party.

In most of the States they are taxed without
representation. In some of them they are re-
qnired to give bonds for their good behaviour ;
and from one at least they are entirely banished.
Throughout the country they are a despised and
oppressed people, and slavery has it to answer
for.

3. Slavery is more oppressive than anything
the laboring white man. It compels him

to compete with those who labor without wages,
and in the slave States, by rendering labor dis-
respectable. it reduces him in point of respecta-
bility and influence, almost to a level wiih the
slaves.

4. It is oppressive to the free State colllect-
vely. In apportioning direct taxes, we pay
more in proportion to the number of inhabitants
than they do ; in the distribution of the revenue,
they receive mere in proportion to the number of
voters than we do. As far as they fall in arrears
in paying for the transportation of the mails we
pay it for them, and then sometimes ore liable
to have tt plundered. In peace we nre liable to
be called upon to put down insurrections among
their slaves, and furnish soldiers to protect the
coastwise slave trade. In war we defend them
and fight their battles, while they stay at home
and protect their slaves, and keep them from in
snsurrection. While they add almost nothing
to the physical strengt h of the nation, nnd in a
pecuniary point of view are a burden to us :
while they fill the country with discord, and
heap disgrace upon us, and threaten the nation
wiih utter ruin, they have a representation in
Congress that enables them to govern the coun
try. Slavery is a system of oppression and ini-
quity, in all its tendencies and relations from be-
ginning to end, compared with it all other po
litical measures, in this country, sink into en-
tire insignificance.

III. For all this evil, disgrace, and
iniquity, the nation is responsible. In
proofof this we remark :

1. Slavery and the slave trade exist in
the District of Columbia, where Congress
has exclusive jurisdiction and they do
not abolish it, or make any motion to-
wards it.

If any doubt whether Congress has
power to abolish slavery in the District,
a brief examination will settle the mat-
ter.

(1.) "Who established slavery in the
District 1 It may be said slavery was
established (here by the laws of Virginia
and Maryland before it was ceded to Con-
gress. True, but did not Congress re-
ennct those laws? Certainly,and if they
had not they would have been1 null and
void. Cannot Congress repeal the laws
which they have made? To doubt it is
folly.

f2.) It is said Congress ought not to
abolish slavery in the District with the
consent of the of the Slates lo which it
originally belonged. But why not? Did
Congress agree never to abolish slavery
there without their consent? Certainly
not. Why then would it wrong Virgin-
ia and Maryland, more to abolish sla-
very there, than it did ihe free States to
establish it there? Have those States
more interest in the District than Mich-
igan has? By no means. Afe they more
interested in slavery than we are in free-
dom ? They surely ought not to be.—
Why then should the wishes of those
States be consulted more than the wish-
es of other States ? Of what possible use
would the District be to us, if We cannot
govern it, without the consent of any
particular State?

(3.) If Congress cannot abolish slavery
there, what power can? No other power
has any authority there. Are we then
doomed to have eternal slavery in the
District? It is said individual slave hold-
ers can liberate their slaves. True, but
they cannot make slavery illegal. All
the inhabitants of the District cannot a-
bolish slavery there, so but that any per-
son may revive it again, whenever he
pleases. Either congress can abolish it,
or it cannot bo abolished.

(4) But it is maintained that Congress
cannot abolish it without paying for the
slaves, O, very well, what we maintain-
ed is that they have a right to do it, and
while they refuse to do it, they sanction
all the slavery and slave trading in
the land, and we are responsible for it.

Not only has Congress power to abol-
ish slavery in the District, but the estab-
lishment of it, was a direct and gross vio-
lation of the constitution. While Con-
gress has exclusive jurisdiction over the
District, this jurisdiction is to be exercis-
ed according to the constitution. Now
we ask, what article of the constitution
gives power to deprive a person of liber-
ty without due process of law? What
article gives power to pass bills of attain-
der, whereby the condition of a slave shall
be conveyed from father to son, by a
taint of blood? How can a constitution
whose avowed object is to "establish jus-
tice" give power to trample on all jus-
lice, and all right?

2. Congress has sanctioned slavery by
admitting eight new slave States to the
Union, since the adoption of the consti-
tution. And in all of them slavery was
established while they were territories un-
der the jurisdiction of Congress, in viola-
tion of the constitution. Congress had
no more right to allow slavery in these
territories, than in the District of Colum-
bia.

3. The nation sanctions the internal
slave trade, ani is responsible for it.—
The first article of the constitution, Sec-
tion 8 gives Congress power "to regulate
commerce with foreign nations, and a-
mong the several Stales, and with the
Indian tribes." Acting under this arti-
cle Congress has abolished the African
slave trade, and they have the same pow-
er to abolish the
tween the States.

trade carried on be-
This trade is fraught

wiih more evil to the slaves than any
other feature of the system, and it is the
principle thing which renders slavery
profitable to the breeding States. Let
this trade be abolished, and all the heort
rending separations that result from it
would cease at once; and eventually it
would lead to the abolition of slavery in
several of the more northern slave hold-
ing States.

4; Congress protects the coastwise
slave trade. As the laws [of the States
cannot extend over the Ocean, all ships
engaged in this trade would be liable to
be taken as pirates, but for the protec-
tion of our navy. Thus the nation is re<
sponsibl e for ihe trade.

5. Congress has enacted a law for (he
return of fugitive slaves to their masters
when claimed. As no article of the con-
stitution strictly construed requires such
a law, sfill the nation is responsible for
if, for the nation adopted the constitu-
tion, and can amend it.

In these and other ways; the nation has
given its solemn sanction to slavery, and
is justly chargeable with all its disgrace
and guilt. We believe that Congress
might take such steps as lo secure the u-
niversal abolition of slavery, at no distant
day.

IV. We believe that no political par-
ty is worthy of our confidence and sup-
port, whose first and chief object is not
the overthrow of slavery.

It needs no argument to prove, that
that evil which is fraught with the great-
est injustice, to Ihe greatest number
which is most opposed to the principles of
our government, which is the greatest
disgrace to the country, which produces
the most division, Which causes the most
pecuniary embarrassment, Which most
promotes ignorance and immorality,
which most diminishes our physical
strength, which fearfully threatens our
existence as a nation, which, in short,
towers above and sinks into comparative
insignificanceall other evils in the coun-
try; we say that it needs no argument to
prove that such an evil demands the first
attention of every political party and
every voter in the land. We repeat,
therefore, as one of our first principles,
that no party, and no candidate for office,
is worthy of our support, whose first ob-
ject is not the overthrow of slavery. One
who does not see that slavery is the great
evil in the country, and the evil which
demands the mast vigorous and speedy op-
posit ion, is too ignorant of the affairs of
the government, to legislate for its benefit;
and one who knowing these things will
not act accordingly, is too selfish and
destitute of principle to be trusted with
the responsibility of governing.

V. But neither ot the great political
parties of the land hat made the overthrow
of slavery its great object, or one of its
objects. So far from if, no one meas-
ure that tends in the least to overthrow
slavery has been adopted. No bill has
been introduced for the abolition of sla-
very in the District or the Territories.—
Neither party has opposed the recep-
tion of new slave States. Nor has either
party as a party promised to do anything
for the overthrow of slavery, or to adopt
a single measure that looks that way.—
But on the contrary both parties when
in power have admitted new slave States,
have appointed slave holders to a large
majority of the national offices, have leg-
islated for slavery in the District and Ter-
ritories, and to crown. the whole,! both
have recently asked us to vote f

holders as President of the United States,
Individual exceptions there have been in
both parties; a. few individuals have spo-
ken out manfully against slavery, but
they have made themselves obnoxious
to their respective parties, and in some
instances have been censured, or rejected
from their ranks; they feel that they are
in a small minority.

Neither of these parties thererefore is
worthy of our support. They both seek
the support of slaveholders, and are ready
to do anything to please them. The
great inquiry with them both is, not what
is right, and best for the country? But
who shall hava the ascendency?

VI. We have, consequently, felt our-
selves under the necessity of organizing a
new party, on what we conceive to be the 5
right principles. To be idle and not vote
at all, is to bury our talents; to support
slavery is treason to the country. One
course only remains us, this course we
have taken and design to persevere till
we triumph.

Here we give a brief summary of our
principles.

1. We believe that Congress ought, in
the most speedy and righteous manner
to abolish slavery in the District of Co-
lumbia.

2. We believe that Congress ought im-
mediately to abolish the internal slave
trade.

3. We believe that Congress ought to
keep all the Territories free from slavery
and admit no more new slave States.

4. We believe that the law by which
fugitives from slavery are delivered up to
their masters should be repealed, and if
there is an article of the constitution
which can rationally be construed to re-
quire such a law, that article ought to be
amended.

5. That article of the constitution,
which, in determining how representa-
tives and direct taxes shall be apportion-
ed among the several states, requires that
three fifths of a certain class of persons
be counted, we believe ought to be amen-
ed. If any class of beings should be
counted at all, they should all be count-
ed. If they ara property, none should
be counted; if they are persons, all should
be.

6. We believe that no national office
ought to be given to a slave holder.—•
Thoir influence will entirely go against
liberty.

7. We believe that Congress ought to
use every righteous and constitutional
means to discountenance slavery, and to
effect its universal abolition.

8. We believe that the several states
ought, in the most speedy, safe and right-
eous manner, to repeal all their laws
which make a distinction among men on
account of color.

9. We believe that all the free States
ought to prohibit their public officers, and
private citizens, from aiding in any man-
ner in deliveting fugitive slaves Jo their
masters. If, the law of Congress on that
subject must be enforced, let it be done by
national officers, and not by State officers.
The States are under no obligation to
furnish officers to execute the laws of
Congress.

It is not required that every member
should fully assent to every article in
this creedj the only test of membership is
through opposition to slavery in word
and deed.

If it be asked what our views are on
other important matters that concern the
government, we answer the party, as a
party has not taken grounds on those
subjects; yet any one who has had iho
reading of our standard periodicals, can-
uot have failed to see, that though the
party is composed of conflicting materi-
als, there is now a very general agree-
ment among them, and that their priuci*
pies are thoroughly democratic. Oppo-
sition to all monopolies and all favorite-
ism must grow out of the principle
of equal rights. Our candidates hava
ever held themselves ready to answer re-
spectful inquiries from any source, or
any subject; and we doubt not as our
prospects become more flattering, a \ery
general expression of sentiment will be
given cm all matters that concern the
welfare of the country: but if we should
find ourselves differing in smaller mat-
ters, we shall stand united and firm a*
round our grand central principle equal
r ights to all men.

This is our party, and these are the princi
pies to which tre are immutably fixed. The
longer any other party with opposite princi-
ples looks to us for support, the longer are
they destined to defeat, nnd the sooner the
honest portion of our fellow citizens will tally
around our standard, the sooner will our
country be delivered from the iron niisrali of
lmu<r|ity aristocrats, and unprincipled dema-
gogues.

We are sometimes asked, is there not *
difference between the two leading parties ia
the country} is not one less favorable to
slavery than the other, and of two evi)« ehooM
the least? W e answer, some of os readily
admit that there is a difference between these
parties, and tbat of two evils we should choose
the least, when there is no third thing tbat
can be more properly chosen than either.—
But we have never yet seen ourselves in this
predicament. Our aim has been to bring tha
question of slavery as speedily as possible be-
fore the nation, and rcake it the great dividing
question between the parlies tbat shall her»-
ufiqr take thtf Jen0: To accomplish thifl w»
ba-ve sought to gain the balance of pow tP
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and to bring the leading parties into Euch a
relation to each other, that one of them shal
bt destined to permanent defeat till it rallies
around the standard of liberty. This we ex-
pect soon to see accomplished; and when the
contest comes to be waged directly between
liberty and slavery, our confidence in the vir.
tue and good sense of our fellow citizens for-
bids us to doubt what the result will be.—
Victory will soon declare on F reedom's side.
To be instrumental in hastening this contest
on, and effecting such a glorious consumma-
tion, has seemed to us far more desirable,
than our choice between the two evils pre-
sented us. In same mind we expect to re«
main as long as these two evils claim our
choice.

It is said again that we have proved recre-
ant to our own cause, and iihown ourselves un-
worthy of support, by refusing to vote with
the Whig party against the admission of Tex-
as. We answer,

1. We were not sure if we voted with that
party; that Texas would be kept out; nor are
we sure that it would have been. As far as
our government was concerned the business
was accomplished before Mr. Clay would huve
come into power had he been elected; and it
cannot be shown that that there would have
been enough anti-Texas men in Congress to
prevent it, if every Liberty man had voted
with the Whigs. It is altogether probable
there would not have been*

S. If we had voted with that party, our now
organization would have been broken up, and
Ihe question of slavery would have been in-
definitely postponed.

We should have been swallowed up in the
multitude and our influence would have been
lost. Our enemies would have proclaimed
that this wild air.islavery excitement had had
its day. But now who does not see that the
majority of all parties are fully convinced that
this question; must be met, and is in fact the
great question that ought to interest us; and
mmy in the t*6 great parties are urging the
necessity of taking antislavery ground. In-
deed we are satisfied that a very large propor-
tion of those parties are convinced that our
principles are right and w»ll triumph; and they
heartily wish their own parties were on the
eamc ground. We look on this state of
things with the most heart-felt satisfaction,
and we .cannot but congratulate ourselves, that
in the height of the last great tempest we did
not give ap the ship.

S. Again if we had voted with either of the
other parties—we should have stricken nands
with the slaveholders—we should have con-
sented to be driven by the same hand whose
wreaking lash is wielded over slaves—we
thould have voluntarily committed the liber-
lies of our country into the hands of thoso
who have no more republicanism at heart
than to buy or sell their equal countrymen, as
brutes and chattels; and such a thing, while
we retain the least degree of self respect, the
least regard for justice, or our country's wealt

we can never do. If tyrant* must govern our
country or ourselves, we elm 11 bear the yoke
with the gratifying consciousness, that our
own hand* have not bound it on.

These few considerations, fellow citizone
we submit. If you see in them any reason
why you should espouse our cause, we tender
you a hearty welcome: if otherwise, there i&
but one course for u?, a firm adherence t j
the right, till Liberty triumphs, and our coun-
try ia saved- ••

L. SMITH, Modelator.

For the Signal of Liberty.

WESLEX'A'N METHODIST CONFER-

ENCE.
The Michigan lTejirly Conference of the

Wesleyan Methodist Convention held its an-
nual session in this village, • comrrtencing on
the 8th in.-*t. and terminating on tne morning
'bf the 14th. . Tnere were about fifty preach
erw and delegate* present. The following is
a list of the • t

STATIONS O*1 TtfB PREAClfRRS.

The President < ORII* DOOLITTLR, is appoint
ed to travel through the several portions o
the Conference/as his health and circunmtan
ees will permit.

DETROIT DISTINCT, S. B. Noble, tfha'ri.

J)ttroit, Joseph W. Collins.
fFayne,M.. Swift, one to be supplied.
Commerce, It. D. Howoj M.- Bf. W'lllsey.
Genetee,' Jason Steele".
Sagindw, W. M. Sullivan'.

ANN ARBOR DISTRICT, Q. Beckley, Cba'm

Ann Arborj S. Bebens.
1'psilanti, C. Snwdy, L>. H. Whitmore.-
Waterford, O. K. Swift, L . Bennett.
Ulat Rock, O. Taptey.
ADRIAN DISTRICT, W. W. Crane, Cha'n.

Adrian, II. Grattan,
LrnatweCi W. P. Esler, A. M. Brown.
Adams, W. W. Crane, E. Bebens.
Blisffidd and Medina, A. T. Cassady.

LEONI DISTRICT, A . W . Curtis, Cha n>

Leovt, S.Y. Rice.
Leslie, £ . Hall.
Grand Rapids, A. W. Curtisv

Ionia, S. Pome»oy, P. W . Rolfe.

KAXAMAZOO DISTRICT, A. S. Roger*, Cha'n

Kalmaazoo, W. M. Magden.
Calhoun, J. Hawley.
Allen, A . S. Rogers, W. Barfus.
W. M. Sullivan, Agent for the Lconi VVcs

Jeyan Institute.

RESOLUTIONS OK CONFERENCE.

the MicMgan ffeslcyan Jilclh
edist Yearly Conference, That in1 the opin
ion of this Conference, every shape and posi
tion which the M. E\ Church- has hithertt
•Bsumed on the subject of Slavery, manifest
that the said church is not disposed to discan
slaveholding as a sin, which will appeal by tin
following facts.

1. That the ««M. & Church Sov1h"~- a
ft is called', is guiltily connected with1 slave
holding, there can be no doubt.

2. Th« M. E. Church—as now contended
for by Dr. Bond, Editor of (he CJiriVtiau Ad-
vocata and Journal,—stands before the world

*8 being criminally connected^Wh Slavery
h )t» Uiw»'wiy^t^ Bidii more Gwrfei»uc«v

which is known to have in its communion both
members and ministers who ar« slavehold-
ers.

3. That those ministers and members of
he M. E. Church who sympathize with the
)ositions of Drs. Bangs and Olin, relative to

their proposed division, are justly charged
with proslavcry, because of their determina-
ion to fraternize with the "M. E. Church

South."

Rrsolved, That the action of the M. E.
hurch in the case of J. O. Andrew, as re*

ported in their Journals, furnishes us with no
evidence of any real repentance for the con-
nection of that church with slavery.

Resolved, That it is lamentable that in
poking over that controversy in which the

questions of Slavery and Abolition form a
conspicuous part, not a single proposition
Mmbodying antislavery practice as the remedy
or their difficulties has yet been presented
hrough their official journals,—and that of

all the factions which have arisen in caid
hurch, on account of the doings of their

ast General Conference, not one has yet ap-
oeared to expel slavebolding from the Church
as a sin.

On viotwn of Wm. M. Sullivan, sustained
>y Geo. Swift—

Resolved unanimously, That we will cher-
sh a grateful remembrance of the very kind
nd hospitable entertainment which the citi-
ens of Ann Arbor and vicinity have extend-

ed to the members of the Wesleyan Yearly
onference during its present session.
Resolved, Thnt we tender our thanks to

he Proprietors and Trustees of the Univer-
alist Church of Ann Arbor, for the use of
heir house of worship, in which we have en -
oyed the pleasure of holding this session of
ur Yearly Conference.

Resolved, That a copy of the above reso-
utions be presented to the Editors of the
'Signal of Liberty' for publication.

In behalf of the Michigan Yearly Confer-
nce,

A. W . CURTIS, S e c y
Ann Arbor, Oct. 14, 1845.

For the Signal of Liberty.

3AT0N AND INGHAM COUN-

TIES.

At a meeting of the Liberty men of the

Dounties of Eaton nnd Ingham, agreea-

bly to previous notice in the township of

Tyler, on the 17th of Oct., David Barr,

was called to the chair, and H. M. Mun-

son appointed secretary.

H. R. Jeffrus, S. D. Morse, J. S. Fi-

field and J. H. Hendy, were appointee

a committee to draft resolutions express-

ive of the sense of the meeting.

The committee having retired,the meet-

ing was addressed by M. S. W. Wilkin

son Esq.

The committee then reported the fol

lowing resolutions which after a separate

reading and discussion, were unanimous

ly adopted: —

Resolved, That we have unabated con

fidence in James G. Birney and Nathan

M. Thomas, our candidates for Governo

and Lieutenant Governor to be supporter

at the coming election.

Resolved, That we view the approach

ing election with increasing interest i

view of the increase of Liberty votes ir

such States as have recently held thei

elections.

Whereas we believe the Liberty part)

to be in its origin and design the libe

eration of the slaved and whereas the sen

timent is sometimes received that th

commit\ing of partial evil for the purpos

of avoiding a greater, and whereas we a

abolitionists, further believe the doctrin

thus preached is designed to allure libertj

men into the poisonous coils of the Dem

ocratic and Whig party,—

Therefore Resolved, That we as Lib

erty men forever spurn the sentimen

thus promulgated, and stand firm to ou

holy cause with our banner unfurled o

which is inscribed oui motto—"Libert

—Liberty— LIBERTY!"

Resolved, That nolwithstading the A

merican" proslaVery churches are the bu

wnrk of Slavery, an organized politica

party is necessary to its permanent an

speedy bverthrow,-

Resolved, That we will spurn all all

ance with either of the old political (Whi

or Democratic) parties.

The Convention proceeded to ballot fo

Representative, and ELISHA SMITH (O

Onondaga) was unanimously declared tire

nominee of the Convention.

Resolved, That the proceedings 1

published in the Signal of Liberty.

DAVID BARR, Cha'n.

H. M. MUNSON, Sec'y.

One Dollar a Year in Advance.

For the Signal or Liberty.
MACOMB COUNTY LIBERTY CON

VENTION.
The friends of Freedom in the County o

Macomb will meet in Convention at the Con
gregational meeting house in Richmond, o
THURSDAT the twenty-third day of Octobe
at one o'clock P . M. for the purpose of nom
mating County officers—discussing Libert
principles—and devising plans for the hasten
ing of their triumph throughout our County
State and country.

Speakers are expected from abroad and it
hoped that there will be a general' attendanc
of the friends of the cause, both in" Macom
County and the counties adjoining.

The meeting will be continued during th
evening.

Mr. STEWART, of Detroit has promised t
attend, also Mr. BIBB.

HIRAM" GRANGER.

There has been a decrease of 400 mem

bers in fhe Orthodox Congregationa

churches of Mass, the past year. Th

same denomination in Me. has diminish©

sauie tmre.< > v
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FOR GOVERNOR,

JAMES G. BIRNEY.
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,

NATHAN M. THOMAS.
FOR SENATORS.

FIRST DISTRICT.

WILLIAM CANFIELD.

TniRD DISTRICT.

EDWARD F. GAY.
FOURTH DISTRICT.

SEYMOUR B. TREADWELL,
ERASTUS HUSSEY.

FIFTH DISTRICT.

JOHN P. MARSH.
6IXTH DISTRICT.

JOHN C. GALLUP,
NATHAN POWER.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.
WATNE COONTT.

JOSEPH D. BALDWIN.
BENJAMIN F. STEVENS,
GLODE D. CHUBB,
WM. S. GRRGORY,
WELLS HARTSOUGH,
GEORGE W. SWIFT.

OAKLAND COUNT*.

HENRY WALDRON,
SEBRING VOORHEES,
JOHN THAYER.
JOSEPH A. PECK,
WM.G. STONE,
JOHN THOMAS.

WASHTRNAW C0U*TT.

DARIUS S. WOOD.
DANIEL POMEROY,
ROBERT POWELL,
ALVAH PRATT,
CHARLES TRIPP,
SAMUEL W.FOSTER",

JACKSON COONTT.

LONSON WLCOX.
THOMAS MC'GEE,
SIMON HOLLAND.

HILLSDALB COUNTTi

WILLIAM SAVAGE,
LEVI TREADWELL.

LIVINGSTON COUNTT.

LEONARD NOBLE,
ISAAC SMITH.

KALAMAZOO COUNTT.

DELAMORE DUNCAN,
HENRY MONTAGUE.

ST. JOSEPH COUNTT.

HARRISON KELLEY,
WILLIAM WOODRUFF.

WHIG ABOLITION.
George Dawson, of the Monroe (N. Y.)

Democrat, a Whig paper, is lecturing the
Whigs of New York on the best method of
abridging the Slave Power: for he begins by
asserting that it cannot be constitutionally
abolished. He thinks all Northern Whigs
and antislavery'men should unite in accom-
plishing the following objects:

1. The extension of Equal Suffrage to col-
ored men.

2. Trial by jury for fugitive slaves.
S. Abolition of Slavery in the District of

Columbia.
4. The "abating" of the internal Slave

Tnde.
5. Prohibit the use of our jails to slave-

cstchers.
6. No new Slave States to be admitted.—

[N. B. All the Whigs in the U. S. Senate
voted for admitting Florida, except 9; and
not one of them voted against its admission
because it was a Slave State. Not one of
them dared to advance such an objection.]

7. Slavery shall not be allowed in any ter-
ritory.

8. The right of Petition shall be invio-
late.

9. Free colored men from the North shall
not be arrested at the South.

Mr. Dawson says:

"Upon theBe points—and all others in which
are infused the same republican spirit—the
Whigs of the JYorth are generally agreed.—
They ore, we doubt not, prepared to resort
to the ballot-box to maintain these princi-
ples."

We should like extremely well to see the
practical evidence that the Whigs of the
North are "agreed" in favor of these points.
It would seem, by their action, that tho agree-
ment hitherto has been to let them alone.—-
They have done nothing in favor of them yet
—or almost nothing. None but a very few
haveprofesstd to be for them.

FROM OREGON.

We have before us a long and inter-

esting letter from Oregon, written by a

respectable gentleman now a resident ol

that country, from which we make an

extract:

"Heathenism shows itself here some

times, and it needs only to be seen to be

dreaded. I will give you a case, but be

fore I proceed let me tell you that the In

dians here are divided into small tribes,

and these tribes often war with each oth-

er, and the prisoners taken in these wars

are slaves. An Indian near here lost a

CASSIUS M. CLAY.

Cassius is alive and at work again. Last

Wednesday we were happy to receive the 12th
number of the True American which U dated
at Lexington, Kentucky, although we suppose
it is published at Cincinnati. It contains an
Appeal written by Mr. Clay in justification
of himself from the charges of his enemies,
and giving a history of the transactions at
Lexington. It occupies nearly twelve col-
umns, and presents Mr. Cley in a very favor-
able attitude. We think it the nblest produc
tion we have ever seen from his pen. We
intend to copy from it largely.

O * Post Office address of Rov. Orin Doo-
little is Jacksons Mills, Lenawee Co. Mich.

Gtomtntvtinl.
ANN ARBOR, Oct. i7, 1845.

The market price of Wheat is 60 cents.—
In Detroit, Flour is quoted to-day at $3,75
and Wheat at 73.

In Buffalo, Oct. 13, Flour was selling at
84,06, and market dull, with a downward ten-
dency.

(Ketural

GENKSKE COUNTT.

JOHN W. KING.

CASS AND VAN BUREN COUNTIES.

WILLIAM S. ELLIOTT,
©AVIDT. NICKLESON.

United Slates Grand Lodge of I. O.

O. F.—Interesting to the ladies.—The

Grand Lodge of I. O. O. F. of the Uni-

ted States, which has been in session for

some days in Baltimore, finally adjourn-

ed on Thursday night after a most har-

monious session. Besides the transac-

tion of many matters of interest to the

Order, says the American Republican, an

expression of opinion, in the form of a

resolution was voted, recommending that

a certificate be prepared to be issued to

the wives of members of the Order, un-

der certain regulations, by which they

may make themselves known when ab-

sent from home; or, in other words, the

conferring of a "degree" upon such la-

dies, whereby they can claim, at all times,

and any where, the benevolent aid now

guaranteed and enjoyed by members o

the Order. This new feature—should i

be engrafted upon tho Order—will be

hailed by the ladies, we are sure, with

much pride and high gratification, am

afford another instance of the sterling

worth of the institution. We wish them

—the ladles and the Order—success.—

Strange Prosecution.—-The New

York papers state that the Mayor of that

city has been arrested and held to trial in

$10,000 at the instance of several of the

mock auctioneers, whose business has

been broken up by the placards, "Be?

ware of Mock Auctions!" They have

engaged David Graham,- Esq., to prose-

cute the case iu their behalf! Whatever

may be the result of this singular pro-

ceeding, the Mayor deserves the thanks

of the community for the caution he gives

to strangers who visit the city.

Horace Greeley, as we learn from the

papers, lately officiated in the Church

of W. H. Channing. Some of his neigh-

bors, we perceive, have dubbed him Rev.

Newspapers in Wisconsin.—There are

published in Wisconsin sixteen weekly

papers, and one daily. Six of them are

Whigs, six Democratic, one Liberty, and

two neutral.

The manufacturers in Waterbury, Conn.,
are employed in making money for the Haytien
Government. Of one small coin, valued at
about a third of a cent, they have «n order for
six tons.

'Mr. Simkins has an aboninable gait—dont
you think so?

•No, indeed. I think it is quite handsome,
especially since it was painted.'

'Excuse me, but you don't understand me
—I allude to his carriage*1

'Why la me! he has no carriage.'
'Oh, yes he has, but it is seen only when

he walks.1

ANN ARBOR

FEMALE SElIBfARY.
TEACHERS.

Miss ELIZA PAGE, ) „ . , ,
Miss LEVINA MOORE, 5 PrlnctPal*'

Mas. REBECCA HUGHS, Painting and
Dratcing.

M B ADONIJAHWELCH,itfa*'trm<zt',«<mrf
Latin.

THE Winter Session of this Institution will
commence on the second Monday in No-

ve nber.
TERMS.—Primary Class, §6.00 per session of

22 weeks—Junior Class. §8,03—Middle Claw
$10.00—Senior Class $12,00.

Text Books in Primary Studies—Colburn's
Mental and Adams Written Arithmetics, Smith's
Grammar, Mitchel's Modern Geography. Good-
rich'a History of the United States and Whelp-
ley's Compend—Junior Studies—Watts on the
Mind, Mrs. Phelp'sBotanv, Phelp's Legal Clas-
sics, Davies' Algebra, Newman's Rhetoric.
Smellies' Philosophy of Natural History, Wor-
cester's Elements of History, with Goldsmith's
Greece, Rome nnd England and Grirnshaws'
France—Studies for the Middle Class,-Oimated'a
Natural Philosophy,
Hitchcock'

Comstock's

CALHOUN COUNTT.

GEORGEINGERSOLL,
ERASTUS HUSSEY.

SHIAWASSEE AND CLINTON COUNTIES*

ELIAS COMSTOCK.

COUNTY NOMINATIONS.
The following gentlemen are nominated for

Representatives from this County by the Lib-
erty party:

DARIUS S. WOOD of Lodi,

DANIEL POMKROT, of Salem,

ROBKKT POWELL, of Bridgewater,

ALVAH PRATT, of Pittsfield,

CHARLES TKIPP, of Ann Arbor,

SAMUEL W. FOSTER, of Scio.

These individuals are all substantial citi-
zens, competent fat the »ffice of Represnta-
tive, and entirely unexceptionable in character.
Their election would do honor to the County.
The ticket, so far as the qualifications of the
candidates entitle a nomination to support, is
preferable to either of the others, as all may
see by comparing them.

The Whigs have nominated the following
James M. Edmunds, of Ypsilanti,
Orrin Parsons, or" Saline,
Harvey Chubb, of Ann Arbor,
Joshua G. Leland, Northfield,

* P. C. II. Brotherson, of Manchester,
Darius Pierce, of Lima.

Here is the Democratic ticket:
Owen Welch, of Pittsfield,
R. P. Sinclair, of Ann Arbor,
Barnabas Case, of Manchester,
George Douglass, of Superior,
George N. Skinner, of Ypsilanti,
D. C. Whit wood, of Scio.

This laet is generally acknowledged to be
a hard ticket. But the whole Democracy are
expected to sustain it, on pain of being read
out of the party. We presume they will go
it, almost without an exception. Those Tem-
perance men who desire the perpetuity of
our present License Law, should not support
this ticket.

BE NOT DECEIVED.
In some places there are fellows of so base

a disposition that they will attempt to secure
Liberty votes for the proslavery parties by
slating that some prominent Liberty men will
vote for Vickery or Polch, or any other lie that
they may think will answer their purpose.—
Believe theih not. The presumption is that
every such report will be entirely fatae; and
if it should be otherwise, it is a poor reason
why you should turn traitor to your principles
because some ofher roan has done eo.

(L7** Tickets for Wayne County can be ob-
tained of Hallock &: Raymond, J. Holmes &
Co. or of Stevens & Zugg, Detroit. Lib-
erty mcu are requested to call and get a sup-
ply.-

FIRST SENATORIAL DISTRICT.
We learn that Gen. W». CANFIELD ha6

been nominated as the Liberty candidate for
Senator. A better selection could not have
been mads.

i {jT/5* Several communications are onsvoida-
bly laid ov«r till next weeK

son; he owned a slave nearly the age of

the deceased boy, about ten years of age.

The deceased son thought much of this

slave, and now his father determined that

the living slave should be interred with

the body of the dead boy. The custom

with these natives is to bury their dead in

boxes or sepulchres above the ground,

in which they place the dead from time

to time. The living boy's wrists were

tied together behind him; his ancles also

were tied together, and he put into the

sepulchre, with his face downward, upon

the bodies of the dead already deposited

there. The corpse of the' dead boy was

then laid on him. It was said that the

slave was thus placed with the body of the

boy that he might wait on him hereaf-

ter.

In this terrible condition the poor slave

remained one long night, when Mr. P.

heard of the painful case, and made ar-

rangements early in the morning to save

the boy, if it were possible. After* a long

parley he purchased him, not knowing

whether he was alive or dead, for three

blankets and one shirt. The boy was

found nlive, and is now in the family of

Mr. P. He is a smart, active youth, and

is enjoying life finely, yet with his wrists

and ancles not recovered from his efforts

to break from his bed of death.

The man who directed the boy to be

buried with his deceased son always kept

away from the influence of the missiona-

ries. The Indians who had mingled with

them, and who had been obedient to the

preaching of the gospel, were horrified

when they heard of the tragical affair.—

It must be borne in mind that the place

at which I am now writing is one hun-

dred miles from civilized society. I

think, however, a brighter day is dawn-

ing upon the spiritual condition of the red

man."—Ex. Paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.

J. Sherwood, a member of the Society of

Friends, in Jamestown, N. C. has published

the prospectus of a paper, to be issued in that

place to be called the "Christian Patriot." It

will discuss the whole subject of slavery, fair

ly and fully.

Phil. Sat. American.

HUMAN FLESH STOCKADE.
Reader, look at this! See what War doe

to warriors, and friend to friend, for de
fence.

"Camp, Peseatear JVop. S, 1842.

Chemistry,
Hitchcock s Geology, Burritt's Geoeraphy of
the Heavens, Beck's Pot my, Leo's Physiology,
Alexander's Evidences of Christianity,"Marsh's
hcclesiastical History and Le Gendre's Goome-
W— S " n '? r Studies—Whately's Logic, Upham's
Mental Philosophy, Paley's Natnral Theology,
Milton'aiParadiee Lost, and Butler's Analogy of
Revealed Religion.

The instructions of the most competent and
accomplished teachers are secured.both /or instru-
mental and vocal Music.

It is exceedingly important that all the pupils
be present on the first day or the session, as the
loss of a few Jays, at the commencement, cannot
be repaired during the session

234-tf. E. LAWRENCE, Secretary.

RECEIPTS FOR THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY
FOR THE PRESENT WEEK.

Opposite each subscriber's name will be found
he amount received, with :he number and date

of the paper to which it pays.
J Powell, 0,50 to 253 or Apr 4, 1846
S Bebens, 1,00 to 292 or Nov. 3D, 1846
J Sherman, 1,00 to 284 or Oct'5, 1846
S Lee, 2,00 to 209 or Apr 2'2,1845
Et Garner. 1,00 to 287 or Oct 24. 1846
Mr. Kirkbeo, 1,00 to 285 or Oct 10V l'd46
J Bachman, 1,00 " «
P Voorhies, 1,00 " •<
S Maxsell, 1,00 " ««
Booth &. LaTourette. 1.03 « ««

Administrator's Notice.
THE undersigned having been a| pointed by the

Judge of Probate of the county of Wash-
tenaw and State of Michigan, administrators of
the estate of Daniel D. Waterman, late of said
county deceased, and having taken upon them-
selves that trust by giving bonds as the law re-
quires, notice is hereby given, to all persona in-
debted to said estate,to make immcdiat<? payment,
and all thoco having claims against the sami. to
present, them properly attested for adjustment.

ALO.XZO WATERMAN, ) Adminia-
ROSWELL WATERMAN, ( trators.

October 9th, 1845. 233

The N . Y. Tribune attributes the
suicide of Juc'ge White, of Kentucky, to "a
broken heart" consequent on the defeat of Mr.
Clay last year.

We have given up almost our whole
paper to our correspondents, to the exclusion
of our own productions and some of the news
of the day. But tho articles though long, are
all worthy of attentive perusal. After this
week we shall give a greater variety.

The Whig Convention of Eaton Co.
have declared that, "as Wh'.gs," they advo-
cate "a hostility to the system 6f involunta-
ry servitude that make6 man \be property of
bis fellow man.'1

Well, how do they intend to sh»w their
"hostility?' "Faith without works is dead."

ISAIAH MEBRIMAN, of "Flint village, will
act as Agent for the Signal of Liberty. Per-
sons wishing to subscribe cin make payment
in Lumber or Shinglee, if of good qoaljty.—
No other will be received.

"I am once more in Hindoos tan, and all the
dangers and hardships of the campaign are
over; and now for a glorious march to Delhi,
"with blushing honors thick upon us." The
Gevemor General has given us each a silver
medal nnd six month's batta; we have had
lots of hard work and harder fighting for them.
It is, however, a good thing to find that our

F Courier,
P Wing,
James Burnett,
S G Bordwell,
T Keedle.
J La Tourette,
A V Hunt,
J Burlison,
A Sanford,
D Viber,
D Green,
J B Pinckney,
N Stansell,
R Thayer,
J Blanden
S Meat),
P Hager,
M Swift,
i Durham,
C Beebee,
F McLouth,
M Farley,
T Cotton,
C D Hoyt,
Geo Tubbs,
B Banga,
L Hatch,

TEMPERANCE HOUSE,
(Directly opposite the Cataract Hotel,)

BY CYRUS P. SIVHTH3
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

services are appreciated.

6ibly conceive, dear
You could not pos-
the frightful sights

cay of towns and cities. Perth

I have witnessed during the last two months.
Only imagine a stockade being thrown across
the Jugdlock pass, formed of the branches
of trees, with the corpses of our slaughtered
comrades stuck up among them. It was
dreadful, and the stench almost insufferable.
There must have been several thousands of
bodies in the passes between Gundamuck and
Khoord Cabul; and in some places the road
was so narrow that the guns went crushing
over them; in fact, a person could not walk
without stepping on them. It was almost too
horrible to bear. We recognized the bodies
of many Europeans from the fair hair; but
they were so scorched and blacked by the
sun that we could not tell them otherwise.
There were many females among them.—
However, we have had a glorious revenge!
Ghuznee, Cabul, Jellalabad aro levelled to the
ground. All the prieoners are safe, and
Monsieur Ackbir Khan now a fugitive."

The Past and the Present.—tt is cu-

rious to mark the rise, progress and de-

Amboy

was once a rival of New York. New

port, seventy years ago, was the next sea-

port of the east. Alexandria, in the

District of Columbia, at one time tran-

sacted more business than Baltimore.—

Jamestown, once so important a place, is

now in ruins ; and the spot on which

Roanoke was built is not even known.

The Electric Light.—We are favored

with the following extract from a letter

received last evening by Thomas J. Gal-

lagher, Esq. from Capt. King, under date

of London, Sept. 2, 1845:

"The great question of sustaining the

light is perfectly and entirely settled; it

is sustained with as much ease as a gas

light; as long as the electricity is appli-

ed, just so long there is light steady and

unwavering. There is no question as to

its applicability to' light houses, streets,

large buildings, signals, and when so ap-

plied will be greatly economical over gas,

or any other method of lighting.—

Whether it can be subdivided into small

lights for common house lighting, is a

question yet to be settled, and upon this

Mr. Strrr is now engaged. It is valua-

ble enough as it stands, but we do not

wish to leave ft open to improvement by

others."—Cin. Union.

—The production of wool is rap-

idly increasing in this country. There

have been shipments lately to England

to the amount of 800,000 Jba., and fur-

ther orders are now irt m*rket:

1.00
1,00
4,32
1.00
liOO
1,00
1,00
1.00
1,00
1.00
1,00
1.00

1.00 to 282 or Sept 19, 1H46
1,00 to2n7 or Oct 24. ie46
7,26 to 266 or May 30, 184«
0,50 to 2.% or Utt 17,1846
0,25 to 2S4 or Oct 3, 1846
1,00 t o 2 i 4 or Oct 5. 1846
1.00 to 287 or Oct 24, 1846
1,00 to 262 or Nov. 30, 1846
1,0u to 286 or Oct. 17, 1846
1,00 to 284 or Oct 5, 1846
1,00 to 286 or Oct 17, 1S46
1.00 to 287 or Oct 24, 1846
1,00 to 286 or Oct 16, 1846
1,00 to 2S4 or Oct 3. J34C
0.50 to 255. or Mar 16, 1846

,,£0
THIS Hotel is situated in the pleaaaniest part

of the village, on Main-street, and but a few
minutes walk from tho Catarnct, Goat Island, or
the Ferry. The locatfon is one of the pleasant-
est in the village. The House is not of the lar-
gest clafc, but has been thoroughly repaired, and
newly fiirAuhed 01 nee last season. :md the pro-
prietor pledges himaelf to the public, that no
House shall be better kept, or greater attention
paid to the comfort of guests than at the Exchanoe
Hotel.

This Hotel ia kept upon strict Temperance
principles, whirh will ensure the stranger a quiet
home, during his sojourn at the Falls. Every
facility in the power of the proprietor, will bo
rendered", to" make the visit of his patrons ugree-
ble and interdating.

Ntagara Falls, 1845. 227-6m

P*ev O C Thompson 1,00 to 284, or Oct 5, 1846
H Jackson,
C Parker,
S Zugg,
John Cannon,
H Peassall,
A Maynard,
B Leach,
S F Dorr,

1,00 to2rf4 or Oot 5, 1846
1,00 to 284 or Oct 5, 1846
1.00 to 285 or Oct 12. l"846
1,00 to 282 or Sept 21, 1846
0,50 to 258 or April 6, 1846
0,50 to 258 or April 6, 1846
3,17
3,00 to 245 or Jan 5, 1846

THE SUFFERER FROM ASTHMA feels
life to be a burthen. And it is often' the case
that the severity of the disease entirely deprives
him of the enjoyment of every thing that renders
life pleasant and hapyy. A rsmedy is at hand.
It has cured the most obstinate cases in a few
days. Read the following letter from F. Laban.
Esq., residing at 52 Pike street. New York:

New York, Dec. 10, 1844.
Dr. Folger—Dear Sir—The virtue of your

Olasaonian, or All-Healing Balsam, ate wonder-
ful indeed for my relief has been so great and my
cure *o tapid, that it seems to me to be almost
incredible. For ten months I was obliged to get
up about one o'clock in the morning, and spend
the remainder of the night in my chair. My
breathing was so difficult that I thought often-
times I should die. I considered my disease as
firmly seated, and beyond the reach of remedies.
But t had not used your medicine 43 hours be-
fore I was in a great meas\irR relieved, and in one
week 1 slept as1 soundly in my bed the whole
night as I ever did in my life, and I have never
had a return of the asthma since, now five months.

Yours truly, =•" F. LABAN.
W. S. & J. W. MAYNAKD, Agent* for

Ann Arbor.

MUSICAL NOTICE.
The first annual meeUng of the Michigan

Choral Union will be held in Jackson, on the
last Wednesday of this month, commencing
at 2 o'clock P. M. All who are interested
ihe cultivation of Sacred Music ore invited
to attend. E. H. FA1RCHILD,

Rec. Sec. Mich. Choral Union.
Birmingham, Oct. 10, 1845.

MARRIED,

In Superior, on the 9lh inet. by Rev. James
Shaw, Mr. FREEMAN P. GAI/PIN, to ALMI.NA

D. daughter of E: Pray Esq. all of Superior.

Are your Barns Insured ?

THE Subscriber, Agent for the "PROTECTION
INSURANCE COMPANY," continues to take

risks on HOUSES. STORES. MERCHANDISE, MILLS.
FACTORIES and BARNS, STOCKS, & C , at as low
rates as any other good Company in the United
States. As several Barns With tbeir contents havi
been destroyed in thi« County the past year b>
LIGHTNING, the Fanners of Washtcnaw havt
now an opportunity for a small sum, of saving
themselves from losses, to which they are even
day exposed, by this element.

1 v M, HOWARD, Agent.
Ann Arbor, July 31st. 1815. 2241!

Dry Goods at Wholesale.
BEECHER & ABBOT OFFER for tale

for cash the following goods at New
York wholesales pri&es, transportation only
added:

40 Bales Brown Sheetings and Shirtings,-
10 Cased Bleached do do
l'o Bales Brown Drillings,
S'Cases Bleached do

2000 lbs Batting-,
1000 t( Cotton Warp, Nos. 5 to 20
500 " Candle Wicking,
700 " Carpet Warp, ^
100 pieces Sheepg Gray Cloth,
100 " Sattinetts,
60 M Cassimere,
50 * Blue, Black, Brown, Green,

Steel Mixed, and Cadet Mixed
Broad Clothe.

150 " Black, Colored, Figured and Plain'
Alpaccas,

5T) '• White, Red, Green and Yellow
Flannols,

SO " Super Meal Bagging,
50 tt Plain and Figured Kentucky Jeansj-
&0 " f« <• Liuseye,
50 " Canton Flannels,
50 pairs Mackinaw Blankets,
50 pieces M. DeLoirie nnd Cashmeres,-

100 Blanket Shawls,
50 pieces 7 8 and 6-4 Bed Ticking1,
50 " Stripe Shirting,
50 " Blue Drills,

100 " Prussian Diaper,
1000 " English nnd American Print*,
together with n general assortment of Threads,-
Pins, Buttons, Corabs,Gloves, Ribbons, Lnces,
Hdkfs, Sec. lie, makin* the largest and best
assortment of goods to be found in this Btate.

132 Jefferson avenge, one door below the
St. Clair Bank Building.

Detroit, Ocf. 7, 18-45, £3S-6mo.

E. G. BURGER, Dentist,

HAS removed his office to Crane &Jewott's
Block, first room on tne Second Floor,

where being well prepared to attend to every
branch of his profession, would respectfully say
to all who have not had those necessary organ*,
THE TEETH, properly attended to, delay n<>
longer, but call upon him and experience the
ease and durability of his-opera'ions.
accommodating axuicbaxgw in Ho

An Arbor, >?areh ^,"1345. 47-tf J,

NEW ENGLAND HOUSE.
No. Til BROADWAY, N E W YORK.

(Between the City Hotel and Trinity Church.)

THE Proprietor, grateful for the patronage al-
ready bestowed upon him by the public gen-

erally, would give notice thni his house is now
in complete order for tlie leceptton of Ladies and
Gentlemen who may want permanent board or
transient accommodations.

The New England House being strictly a tem-
perance house, and pleasantly located in the im-
mediate viciuiCy of business, makes it very desir-
able for men ol business, as well as.'ill others who
like quiet accommodations and agreeuble compa-
ny. P. V.1GH T.

May 1, 1845. 6nr2l2

$10 REWARD!!

STOLLN (roru the subscriber, on the 6th of
September, inst., a black, cocoa icood, eight

keyed f utt. The first joint was a draw joint and
lined—the keys were silver, two silver bands
around each joint,' and one at each end, with
a stem of silver at ihe head. Some additional
marks recollected nnd can be given if necessary.
The above reward will be given to any person,
who will give iriforniation so that the instrument
and the thief can bo ob'airied. If it is found
without the thief", a sntisfactory and liberal com-
pensation will-bo given:

E. R. POWELL.
A n a Arbor, Sept . 2 3 . 1M"">. •_>: 0 tf

INTERESTING TO
WOOL GROWERS.
ri~\tlE Subscribers would respectfully an-
JL nounce to the Wool Growers of Ann Ar-

bor and its' vicinity, that they continue the bu-
siness of

Wool Carding and Cloth Dressing
it the old stand ol J. Beckley &> Co., where
they may be found at all seasonable hours to
wait upon thoso who may favor them with their
paironnge.

They guarantee that th^ir work will be done
with neatness «nd despatch.

To their old friends nnd ngmany new custom-
ers as feel disposed to give them n trinf. they
would sny.come on wi'h your WOOL and CLOTH
and we will do you ample justice in the execu-
tion ofyonrwork—the price and terms ol'pay-
ment . "

Twenty thousand pounds
of Wool wanted in exchange for Full Cloth,
Flannel, A-c.
' ' JV. B. - Give us a et»l! before purchasing else-
where.

p> -- „ < SU-MNRR-HICKS & CO.
Ann ArbarLower Tovm,Mar. 26,1845. £6-6mr

;.
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SOMETHING EJEW-
MUSCO VETUS PILL S,

I OR THE CBRTAin AND PERMA.NEWT CURE OF

FEVER AND AGUE.tiSK pills nreprepared by ih« d.siin°uishcd
X F. KLLNG, M. D. of Jnckson Mich: In

all of the ninny cases in winch they h.ive been
used, they have given the moat entice hi d ,ieilcc:
satisfaction. The prop'ietor hazards nothing in
saying, that they are the very best medicine in
the world for the cure of the above mentioned
disease. Any quantity of recommendations might
bo published—as is the custom jyirh many—bui
that is considered unnecessary One trial wili
satisfy the most incredulous of their gre i: vi. tue.
The majority of Medicine now in uso afford but
a temporary relief, merely breaking and check-
ing the disease for a short time and preventing
only itf> external appearance, while inwardly it
is still raging, thus causing many other malady*
and consequently proving highly injurious, to fu-
ture health. It it the uhject in this instance, to
present to the public a Medicine entirely different
from that heretofore offered, and one that will not
mcre'y CHECK THE CHILLS, but that will eradicate
the disease entirely from the system. Warran-
ted to effect a perfect cure if the directions are (
strictly followed. Directions accompany every 't *?c f * , •
box and no Muscovetus Pills are genuine with-1 in.,t.nc lnfl

The Woiiderliil Success

WHICH Dr. Folgcrs' Ol»saonian, or AII-
Henling Balsam has met with not onl\

in its sale, but also in the cures winch it lias cl
fected. in persons who we c in a hope'efs con
dition, has convinced the most (skeptical oi il«

genuine
out the written signature of the inventer " F .
Kling." Each box contains 100 pills and twelve
powders price $1,00.

For sile by MaynnrdV and Lund &. Me Col-
lnm. Ann Arbor; E Sampson and Norris & Felch,
Ypsilanti; Cassias Swift, Dexter; Hnle, Smith
•fe Dunham. Grass Lake; Smith &. Tyrol, Clin
ion; D. K. Underwood, Adrian, Thomas P. May,
Plymouth; Peter Van Every, Franklin- S. R.
Swford. Grand Rapids; F Gardner, Jonesville;
Safford Hopkins. Hillstiale; Belcher & Ernest,
A- Temple, J. MoConnell & Co., Jackson, and
throughout the State.

P. S. All those who are affficted with a chron-
ic Disease wilhout regard to name and nature,
even if pronounced incurable by otherB are res-
pectfully invited to call on me at my residence
in Jackson, and I will endeavor to restore them
to perfect health, if not already beyond the pow-
er of all earthly aid.

F. KLING, M. D.
Jackson. July *st. 1845. 3m219

In Chancery—1st Circuit.
George F . Porter, administrator of Oliver Kane,
deceased, complainant, vs. Loren Mills,Elijah W.
M >rgan and William S. Maynard, defendants.

BY virtue of a dec.etal order issued out of
the court of chancery of the State of Mich-

igan, I shall expose to sale to the highest bidder,
nt the Court House in the Village of Ann Ar-
bor, Washtenaw county, on the 23d day of Sep-
tember next, at 1 o'clock, P. M., ol that day, the
following described premises situate, to wit:
"situate, lying and being in the town of Ann
Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw :<nd State of
Michigan: Beginning at the centre of Whites
Road, so cnlled, on the west line of section 29.
in town two south of range six east; thence
•oath on the line of the said section and on the
line of section thirty-two, forty rods south of the
south west corner of the snid section to a stake;
thence east nt right angles with said rection^line
thirty rods: therrce north and parallel witjieaid
section line to the ccntro of said Whites'
Thence south seventy five degrees %vc

tre of the snid road to the place ^ f j g
containtng thirty-three acres and sixty-five hun-
dredchs of an acre of land more or less.

GEO. DANFORTJ?,
Master in Chancery.

JOT & POKTER, Sol's.
Dated, August 11th, 1815. 224
The above sale is pos'poned until the 20th day

of October A. D. 1845 at the same hour and
place.

GEO. DANFORTH.
Master in Chancery.

Dated, Sept. 23d, 1845.

"TO THE VICTORS BELONG THE SPOILS,"
A LTHOUGH many preparations in the form

J \ of "POPULAR MEDICINES" have been
before the public, claiming to give relief, and
even cure the most inveterate dioeases, yet none
have so well answered the purpose as Dr. Sher-
man's Medicated Lozenges. They are agreeable
to the tnste, easily administered, and from the
unprecedented success which they have met with,
and the remarkable cures which they have per-
formed, may justly Iiy claim to the title of Con-
queror over the diseases for which they have
been recommended. Dr. Sherman's

"COUGH LOZENGES"
Cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
hours. They have cured a large number of per-

, sons %vho have been given trp by their physicians
and friends, and many who have been reduced
to the verge of the grave by spitting blood, Con-
sumption and Hectic Fever, by their use have
had the rose of health restored to the haggard
cheeks and now live to speak forth the praises of
his invaluable medicine. Dr. Sherman's

"WORM LOZENGES"
Have been proved in more than 40,030 cases

to be infallible, in fact the only certain Worm
Destroying Medicine ever discovered. Children
will eat them when they cannot be forced to take
any other medicine, and the benefit derived from
the administration of medicine to them in this
form is great beyond conception. When the
breath of the child becomes offensive, and there
is picking of the nose, grinding of the teeth du-
ring sleep, paleness about the tips with flushed
cheeks, headiche, drowsiness, starting during
sleep, disturbed dreams, awaking with fright and
screaming, troublesome cough, feverish ness, thirst,
voracious appetite, sickness at the stomach and
bloated stomach—these are among the many
prominent symptoms of worms, and can be re
lieved by these incomparable Lozenges. They
have never been known to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES"
Relieve Headache, Nervous Sick Headache, Pal-
pitation of the heart, and Sickness in a very few
minutes. They cure Lowresa of Spirits, Des-
poodency, Faintness, Colic, Spasms, Cramps of
the Stomach, Summer or Bowel Complaints;
they keep up the spirits, dispel all the distressing
symptoms of a night of dissipation, ana enable a
person to undergo great mental or bodiiy toil.—
Dr. Sherman's

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER
Is acknowledged by all who have ever us^d it to
be the best strengthening Plaster in the world,
and a sovereign remedy for pains and weakness--
in the back, loins, side, breast, neck, limbs,
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. One million
a year will not supply the demand. Caution is
necessan, as there are many unprincipled per-.

extraordinary curative properties, and established
its claims to the name of the GREAT REM-
EDY.

The question is no longer asked. "CVn Astifma
be cured/" It has been satisfactorily seyled with-

two months that Folger"fe Ohostiohian
will produce a cure quicker than any other rem
edy in the world, and references c»n be given
to persons in and out of the city who Cove expe
riencea its wonderful virtues, who had tried foi
years all others remedies in vain.

Mr. WILSON.a brick layer, residingat Hobo
ken,N. J.. Had tried every remedy which he could
hear of for the relief of asthma, and had spent
more than one hundred dollars in endeavoring to
procure help, but in vain. He commenced os-
ing the Olosaonian, January 21st. The first
dose he took gave him relief, and two days after-
ward h:s wife called to say that the small quan-
tity ol this remedy which he had taken had done
him more good than any and all the medicines he
had ever used in his life.

Mrs. Bell, the wife of Robert P. Bell, of Mor-
ristown. N. J.. who was severely'afflicted with
nsthma, was given up by her physicians. She
was removed to the seaboard in the hope of pal
Hating her distressing symptoms, but with no
benefit. One bottle of the Olusnnian so far re-
lieved her that she was able to get up from her
bed and dress herself, a thing she had not done
before in months, and she has now returned to
her residence in Morristown, N. J., with every
prospect of boing spcedly restored.

INCIPIEN'I CONSUMPTION
yields to its effects. It soothes the troublesome
Cough and gives refreshing slumbers to the
weary; it allays the pain in the side and sore-
ness in the chest, and enables the person to ex-
pectorate easily, while it entirely restores the se-
cretions of the system and expediics returning
health.

JAMES B. DEVOE. 101 Readc street, had
long been complainiggof a soreness in the chest,
accompanied with a short hacking cough; he
raised matter freely, had lost his appetite «ind felt
alarmed at hi« situation. He had tried various
remedies without any beneficial effect. His
shortness of breath and pain in the side continued
to increase. lie used one bottle of the Olosaoni-
an, and is restored to health.

George W. Burnett, of Newark, N. J., Geo.
W. Hays, of New York; David Henderson, 60
Laightst; Mrs McGann, 20 Walker st; F. La-
ban, 52 Pike st.. Mrs. Archibald. 35 Walker st,
with HUNDREDS OF NAMES of persons re-
sidirrg in New York, could be given, who are
ready to bear testimony to the superiority of the
Olosaonian over every other remedy known for
the care of eoughs. colds, asthma, consumpiion,
spitting of blood, dyspepsia, consumption, bron-
chitis, difficulty of breathing, hoarseness, influ-
enza, pains in the breast and side, and the vari-
ous affection" of the stonmch and liver.

For sale at 106 Nassau st, one door above Ann,
and at Mrs Haj-6,139 Fulton St., Brooklyn.

Agents for Ann Arbor. W. S. & J. W. May-
nard; E- Sampson, Ypsilanti; D. C. Whitwood.
Dexter; Pickford & Craig. Saline; Smith &. Ty-
rol, Clinton; H. Bower, Manchester; P. Fnrlick
&Co. , Plymouth; D. Gregory and A. Grant,
Vorthville. . 218-6mo

People from the Country
TTliSITNG I)e;roii, for the purchase of Dry
V Goods, Paper Ilunginga, or Feathers,

vsli lo g'>'"g '!"-' rounds to ascertain tho various
-tylos or prices of Goods in the city, are re-
questrd to call at

W. A. Raymond's Store,
No. 1-f'S. Jcilersun Avenue, being une door itbovo
Bates St. and next door to the "Manhat'an
Store." The undersigned has taken a great
.leal of pains in selecting his goods to get fash-
ion il>le styles and desirable qoalftiea find he is
confident thai his assortment particularly of such
iioods as are desirable for flic country trude, is^as
complete as any in the city.

He has on hand
Ginghams,
Lawns.
Calicoes of
Laces,
Ribbons,
Shawls,
Cravats,

every
[style,

Bofzorir/eB,
Muslin de Laines,
Mulls,
Edgingisi
Parasols,
Dress Handkerchiefs
Scarfs,

Veils, Gloves. Hosiery, Alapaoas, Brown Lin-
ens, Eleached Linens, Table covers, Toweling,
Shirtings, Sheetings. Cambrics, Muslins, black,
blue black and fancy dress Silks, Bonnet Silks,
Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs.

ALSO,
BROAD CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATINETTS,

VEST1NGS, FULL CLOTHS, MOLESKINS,

DRILLINGS, BLACK AND
FANCY CRAVATS,

And indeed, almost every article belonging to
the Dry Goods business. All cf which will be
sold at the very loiccst rates, for Cash. Call and
see for yourselves—none are expected to buy if
they do not find prices full as low, if not a little
loiccr than elsewhere.

W. A. RAYMOVD.
Detroit, May 23, 1845. 213-Gmo

To Clothiers, Manufactur-
ers and Merchants.

THE subscriber is now receiving ai hisstores.
IT8, and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit,

the following, carefully and well selected stock
of DYE WOOLS DYE STUFFS, & WOOLLEN MAN
CF.\cruuERS MACHINERY.

15 tons. Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampico
and Carihagena,

10 tons-Logwood, Campeach, St. Domin-
go nnd Honduras,

6 tons Nicaragua, Bonair,Caro, Hacheand
Limn,

3 tons Camwood, very choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,

sons who would lorce a spurious article upon the
community. Be careful to get Sherman's Poor

_ Man's Plaster, vviih a "fac simile" of his writ-
ten name on tho back—none others are genuine,
and will do more hurt than good.

Wher> such meri as the Rev. Darius Anthony,
of the Oneida Conference. Rev. Sebastian Stteet
er, of Boston, Rev. Mr. Dunbar, Mr. Hancock.
Rev. Mr. De Forest, Hon..Aaron Clark, J.
Hoxie, Esq. Hon. B. B. Beardsley, Daniel Fan-
»haw, Esq. and' a host of names of the like rep-
utation can be brought forward to prove the effi-
cacy of Dr. Sherman's preparations—when they
are so warmly recommended by the medical pro
feseion, and prescribed in the practice, and
when such universal approbation follows their use
among all classes, we may justly sny that the
Dr. is not only entitled to the appellation o!
"VICTOR," but can fairly lay claim to the pat-
ronage of the public, and will receive it.

Agents for Ann Arbor. H. M. Thompson &
Co., W. S. & J. W. xMaynard; E. Sampson,
Ypsilanti; D. C. Whitwood. Dexter: Pickford
fe Craig, Saline; Smith <fe Tyrol. Clinton, H.
Bower, Manchester: P. Farlick &, Co., Plym-
outh: D. Gregory and A. Grant, Northvillc.

218-fim

ROBERT W. WARNER,
Carpenter and Joiner,

CORNER OF CROOAN AND BKUMI STRKKTS, OPPO-
SITE THE M'C.IIC IN GARDEN, DETROIT.

Sept. 1,1845. 215 6 n

130 " Fustic, " "
l''O " Red Woods, " "
120 " Camwood, " "
10 " Querecitron Bark,
45 ' ' Alluin,
42 " Copperas,
3D " Blue Vitriol,
28 " Madder, Ombro and Dutch Crop,
3 " Cream Tartar,
2 " Nutgalls,
2 cases Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Guat-

imala,
2 cases Lac-Dye,

23 " ext. Logwood,
2 u Grain Tin,

300 pounds Verdigris,
15 Carboys Oil of Vitriol, Spirits Sea-Salts

and Nitric Acid.
ALSO,

Cogner Kettles and Clothers' Screws, Tenter
Hooka, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Card
Cleaners, Weaver's Sheers, Nippersand Burling
Irons, Comb-Platesr Pickers and Robbins, Wire,
Worsted and Cotton Harness, Steel and Cane
Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Loom and Fly Shut-
ters, Steel and Copper Mails Emery, &c.

Parson's Shearing Machines, 4,6,and 9 blades
Allen's double and single Carding Machines.
Machine Cards, Leicester.
The above goods have been recently pur-

chased, directly from the importers and manu-
facturers, EXCLUSIVELY FOK CASH, and will be
sold at the New York Jobbers* prices, adding
transportation only; and in consequence of ihe
decline on many of the American manufactured
articles, will in many cuaes. be sold at fifteen
per cent less than former prices. The subscri-
bers experience in tho Dye Wood trade enable?
him to say to his customers that he is prepired

Important to Farmers.

KNAPP & HAVILAND, would respectfully
inform the farmers of Wcshtenaw and the

surrounding Counties that they continue to man-
ufacture at their shop near the river bridge. Low-
er Town, Ann Arbor,

Threshing: Machines
of different kinds comprising theBurrall, Cadiz,
and Eastman's Planetary Power, and Machines
different from any made in this Conntry and
preferred lo any other, which they intend to sell
at such prices and on such terms as cannot fail to
give satisfaction. They are determined not to
be outdone by any establishment, either in price
or quality of work.

Having been for many years engaged in the
business they think they can with confidence rec-
ommend their work, and farmers and others
wishing to buy will dj well to call and examine
their work previous to purchasing elsewhore.—
They arc prepared to do all kinds of threshing
machine repairs, on the shortest notice and more
reasonable terms than uny similar es'ablishment
in the Country. Also. Burrnll's celebrated

CliOVER MACHINE'S,
which separate the chaff from the seed at a siiigle
operation nnd are universally approved of and
used wherever introduced and warranted to
thresh clean and not break the seed. For rerer-
ence apply to Robert or John McCormick of Sa
lem Washtenaw Co., who have used one the past
season.

W. W. KNAPP.
T. A. HAVILAND.

Ann Arbor, May 1st, 1845. 6m2

gg Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the pay-
ment of a certain sum of money secured to

be pnid by a certain indenture of mortgage bear-
ing date the thirteenth day of June, A. D. one
thousand eight hundred nnd thirty-seven, exe-
cuted by Christopher Mullen and Thomas Mul-
len of the town of Norihfield. in the county of
Woshtenaw and Stato of Michigan, to Thomas
Gilluly of said tow«-, county, and Slate, which
mortgage wns duly recorded in the Register's
• ffice of the county of Wnshtenaw, aforesaid, on
he thirteenth day of June, in the year of our

Lord eighteen hundred and thirty seven, at 4 o'-
clock in the afternoon ol said day, in Liber num-
ber five of mortgages at page one hundred and
seventy eight which mortgage has been duly as-
signed to one John Riley of the city, couuty and
State of New York.

And default having also been made in the con-
ditions of said mortgage, v.o s\iit or proceeding
it law having been instituted to recover the whole
or any part of the money now due or claimed to
be due on the mortgage, and by virtue of the
several defaults, there is now claimed to be due
on s-iid mortgniro, the sum of two hundred and
seventy-four dollars and seventy-nine cents: No-
tice is therefore hereby given, that in pursuance
of a power of sale in said mortgage contained,
will be sold at the outer door of the Court House,
in the village of Ann Arbor, in the County of
Washtenaw aforesaid, a; public auction on the
second day of January next (A. D. 184G)at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of said dny, in pursu-
ance of said power of snle all and singular the
promises described iii said mortgage as follows:
"Being all that certain tract of land situated in
the town of Northfield in the County and Slate
aforesaid being the north finst quar er of the south
wes* fractional quarter of section numbered thirty
one in township numbered one south of rnnge six
east, containing fil'ty-onc ncres of land be the
same more or less," or so much thereof as shall
be necessary to satisfy the amount actually due
on said mortgage together with costs of sale.

JOHN RILEY,
assignee of mortgage.

By HAWKIN'S &, PLATT, his attornies.
Ann Arbor. Sept. 2fi, 1*45. 231

T

at all times to WARRANT his goods of superior
quality.

THEO. H. EATON,
Dye Wood and Dye StufT Warehouse,

183 aud 190 Jefferson Avenue Detroit.
Aug. b, 1845. 225-lm

w

DELAVAN HOUSE.
ALBANY. NEW YORK.

BY NATHANIEL ROGERS.
' T ' i l lS celebrated house is now open for the re

ceptinn offrnvolors. It is the largest dimen-*
c:ons. and is en'i > i. nil its parts. I:

that ft will receive the pa.ronag* oi JII the friends
of Temperance who may have occasion to visit
Albany.

Way 19, IS45. 2J2-Gm

SEEDS.
ANTED.—200 lbs. Red Onion Seeds.

50 lbs. White do "do
25 lbs. Yellow do do

100 lbs Musk-ir.clon do
51 lbs Water melon du
5 ' {hi. Scarlet Radish do
5 lbs. Sage do

10 lbs. Pepper Grass, do
10"busrr Early Marrow Peas
10 " «* Cluster "

5 " Suerar Corn-
S. B. NOBLE.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 9. 1845. 229-3w

B
Paper Hangings,

ORDERING, Window Papers, Fire Board
Papers, &c. will be sold at very \,,w prices

T17 * r»A\r*1/"\vr»by W. A.
"Detroit, May IS), 184!).

RAY

Strayed.
/"\N the 12th inst.. a small, dirk rc.l. tlirro

years old, milch cow. Any information
respecting her. will be gratefully received and.
liberally rewarded.

M. H. COWLF.S.
Ann Arbor, (Lo\rer Town.) S«pt. 2f>. H4.f

HARTFORD
Fire Jfnsurance Company.

THE Subscriber, agent for the Hartford t'ire
Insurance Company, takes pleasure in lay-

ing before the public the following circular:
HARTFORD FIRK INSURANCE OFFICE,

July 22d 1845.
The recent disastrous fire in New York will

of course excite solicitude in regard to its effect
on the solvency of Insurance Companies in that
citv, and the neighboring places. The Directors
of the Hartford Fire Insurance Company are
happy to assure their customers nnd the public,
that they are prepared to adjilst and pay at matu-
rity, all losses sustained by their office, surplus
and current receipts, without delay, and without
withdrawing their permanent investments. Their
capital remains ample for the security of all who
insure with them; and they invite owners of de-
sirable property to obtain Policies on favorable
terms, both at the Home Office and at their sev-
eral Agencies. Their mode of transacting busi-
ness, which for gS years past has secured the pub-
lic confidence, will remain unchanged.

By order of the Board of Directors,
JAMES G. BOLLES, Sec'y.

F . J. B. CRANK, Ann Arbor.
By this it will be seen, that the Company pay

their losses, during the last six months of fires.
OUT OF THEIR

SURPLUS FUNDS.
Since the payment of one thousand dollars, to

R. D. Powers, of Brighton, lor the loss sustain-
ed by him, the Company have paid the subscriber
another shousand, for Flour Barrels, burnt at
the recent fire in this village. For this last thou-
sand the subscriber paid the Company four doi-
lars —a good investment ns he thinks, during
these hard times. All who are not insured are
invited to call on him, andhe will issue Policies
withont delay.

F. J. B. CRANE, Agent.
Ann Arbor, July 20, 1845. 2?4tf

INTERESTING TO
WOOX. G R O W E R S .
r • ">£J LI Subscribers would respectfully an-
JL nounce to the Wool Growers of Ann Ar-

bornnd iis vicinity, that they continue the bu-
siness of

Wool Carding and Clolh Dressing
at the old stand of J. Beckley & Co., where
they may be found at all seasonable hours to
wait upon those who may fuvor them with their
patronage.

They guarantee that their work will be done
with neatness nud despatch.

To their old friends and as many new custom-
ers as feel disposed to give them a trial, they
would 6ay,coirie on wi'h your Woor. and CLOTH
and we will do you ample justice in the execu-
tion ofyonrwork—the price and terms of pay-
ment.

Twenty thousand pounds
of Wool wanted in exchange for Full Cloth,
Flannel, &c.

N. U. — Give us a call before purchasing else-
svhere.

SUMNER HICKS & CO.
Ann Arbor Lower Town,Mar. 26,1845.26-6m

CAN'T BE BEAT!
HE subscribers would inform the Public, that
they continue to supply the State of Michi-

gan with

L. B. WALKER'S PATENT
SMUT MLJLCUUTES.

Tho large numbers of these Machines that have
been sold, and the steadily increasing demand for
them, is the best evidence of their real value,
and of their estimation with those who have be-
come familiar with their merits.

WALKER'S Smut Machine is superior to others
in the following particulars:

1. As it combines the Beating, Scouring, and
Bloicing Principles, it cleans the smuttiest of
grain in the best manner, retaining all the fric
tion of the wheat, and discharging the smut and
dust as fast as separated from the wheat.

2. It is simple in construction, and is there-
fore less liable to become deranged, and costs less
for repairs.

3. It run8 ve:y UgfU, and is perfectly secure
from fire.

4. It is as durable as any other Machine in
use.

5. It costs considerably LKSS than other kinds.
These important points of difference have giv-

en this Machine the preference with those who
have fairly tried it. Among a large number of
Gentlemen in the Milling Business who might
be named, the following have used ihe Machines,
anc'. certified to thdr excellency and superiority:

H. N. HOWARD, Pontiac, Mich.
E. F. COOK. Rochester, do
E, B. DANFORTW, Mason, do
M. F. FRINK, Branch, do
H. M. COMSTOCK. Comstock, do
References may also be had to
JOHN BACON, Auburn, Mich.
W. RYON, do do
I). C. VRKLAND. Rock, do
JOHN PHIPS, Monroe, do

• H. DOUSMAN, do do
A. BEACH. Waterloo, do
GEO. KETCHUM, Marshall, do
N. HEMRSWAY, Oakland, do
All orders for Machines will be promptly at-

tended to. Address
E. O. & A. CR1TTENTON.

Ann Arbor, (Lower Town) Wash. Co. Mich.
Aue. 24, 1845- 22G-Iy

1845.

J. HOLMES & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

STATLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
M>ry Groceries^ Carpeting

Hit (I p/tpcr Hangings,
No. G3 Woodward Avenue, Lamed''

Block, Detroit.
j . HOLMES, Ndic York.
s M- HOLMES, Detroit. I

WE take this method of informing our friend
and customers throughout the State, tha

we arc still pursuing the even tenor ofou
wuys, endeavoring to do our business upon Ic
nnd honorable principles. We would also ten
der our acknowledgments for the patronage ex
tended to us by our customers, and would be
leave to call ihe attention of the public to a \ci
well selected assortment of seasonable Good
which are offered at wholesale or retail at ver
Io»v prices. Our facilities for purchasing Goo
are unsurpassed by any concert! in tho State —
One of the firm, Mr. J. Holmes resides in tl
city of New York, and from his long experien
in the Jobbing trade in III.-H city, and from h
thorough knowledge of the market, he is en
bled to avail himself of the auctions and ar
decline in prices. We also purchase from tl
Importers, Manufacturer's Agents, nnd ftom tl
auctions, by the package, the sime as N. Y
Jobbers purchase, thus saving their profits.—
With these facilities we enn safely say that oi
Goods are soid CHEAP for the evidence of whic
we invite the attention of the public to our stocl
We hold to the great cardinal principle of ilt
greatest good to the tchnlt manlier," so if yo
want to bnv Goods cheap, and buy a large qiiar,
titif for a Vtt'e money give us a trial. Our stoc
is ns extensive as any in the city, and we ar
constantly receiving new and fresh Goods fror
New York.

50,000 lbs. Wool.
Wanted, the above quantify ol good msrehan

able Wool for which the highest market pric
will bo paid.

J. HOLMES & CO.
Detroit, 1845. 214-tf
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NEWS AND GLAD

FEEL myself under the most lasting obliga-
tion to Dr. F. Kling, of Jackson, who has

lately advertised his invaluable "Muscovetus
Pills," intended expressly for Fever and Ague.
For a long period my family have unfortunate-
ly been afflicted with Fever and Ague and have
tried every "Patent Meidicino" which I could
find, even the most popular of the latest as well
as tlie oldest remedy and after spending over
$15 I despaired of ever being relieved, but
hearing of Dr. Kling'e

Uluscovetus Pills,
and the great effect they produced upon the Ague
—as a last and almost hopeless resort, I immedi-
ately procured a box of them, took them accord-
ing to directions, and they gave me instant relief,
and 1 have beenjfree from that terrible disease,
while with other medicines I received but mo-
mentary assistance and relief. The Pills I have
recommended having produced so salutary an
effect upon me and my family, I cannot refrain
from acquainting the public of their sreat worth.

SAMUEL UPDIKE.
THEODORE UPDIKE, W.tness.
Grass Lake, July 14, 1845. 221-3m

Ann Arbor Oil HI ill

TH E Subscriber would <ji\e no'ice t
cf>n;inue3 the Manufacture pf LINSKK

• fi to gupjily p.ii:>t(-s nnrl m l i e e
in u- p u r , - ' ;

!
p

w ! I !.•
exchanged :or Fbix Seed for which ilie highest
(iiurlet price will be paidprice will be paid.

Ann Arb'jr, Lower Ty.vn.Ou. 10. It-:

Are your Barns Insured ?

THE Subscriber. Agent (or the "PiumxTio*
INSURANCE COMTASY." continues'to take

risks on HOUSES, STORES. MERCHAN^ISF., MILLS,
FACTOFU-.S and BARNS. STOCKS, &C. , at as low
rates ns any other good Company in the United
.Stnies. As several Barns with their contents have
><vn destroyed in this County the pnst year by
L.icHr.stNG, the Fanners of Washtenaw have
now an opportunity for a email sum, of saving
hemselvep from losses, to which they are every
luy exposed, by this element.

M, HOWARD, Agent.
Ami Arbor, July 31st, 1845. 224U

DENTISTRY.
E, G. BURGER, Dentist,

HAS removed hrsoffice to Crane &Jewett's
Block, first room on the Second Floor,

where bei;i;r well prepared to attend to every
bhinch of his profession, would respectfully say
to nil who hnve no: had those necessary organs,
I'll:: T F J / n i . properly attended to. delay ftp

lunger, luit c;ill upon him and experience the
c IHC and durability of his operations. TKIIMS
accommodating and charges in no cn3e unreason-
<ble.

Ana Arbor, March fl, 1845. 47-tf

Petition for Divorce-

STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw, of the June

Term of said Court, A .D. 1845. In the matter
of the petition of Alvira Ayers, for a Divorce
from her husband, David H. Ayers. On reading
and filing the petition in this cause, which among
other things seta forth that the petitioner does not
know the respondents place of residence, that she
wns married to respondent on the-9th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1642, and was induced to marry
him by the fraud anj false pretences practiced
upon and made to her by respondent. That since
said marriage, ihough of sufficient ability so to
do, the respondent has entirely, grossly, and
cruelly refused and neglected to provide any suit-
able maintenance for petitioner; that since 6aid
marriage the respondent has treated petitioner^
with extreme cruelty, and has been guilty of
committing the crime of adultery; that petitioner
had by her said husband one child, a boy, named
James Franklin, which was born on the 2d day
July, A. D., 1844, for the support of which, the
respor.cetu has utterly refused to make any pro-
vision; it is further stated in shid petition, that
the last time petitioner saw respondent he threat-
ened that he would, at some future time, take
said child from rctitioner, and represents that his
habits disqualify him tor having the custody ot
said child, and prays that he may be restrained
therefrom, nnd that by the judgement of said
Court the care, custody nnd exclusive contml ol
said child may be decreed to petitioner or some
other snitablc person, or to some other person and
petitioner, and that if, on inquiry the facts set
forth in said petition are found true, a divorce
may be decreed; it is ordered on motion of N.
R. Ramsdell, attorney for the petioner, that no
tice of the pending of said petition be given to
the respondent by the publication of a copy of this
order in a newspaper published in Ann Arbor,
Wnshtennw County and State of Michigan, call-
ed the "Signal of Liberty." four successive
weeks, the last publication to be twenty days be-
fore the first day of the next term of this court,
to be holden on the fiiM Tuesday of December
next; and that the respondent appear, on or be
fore the first day of the next torm of said Court,
nnd BIIOW cause, if any he has, why the prayer of
said petiton should not Be granted*, or, that said
petition be taken as confessed.

A true copy. B. KING, Clerk.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 2d, 1845. 4w232

The Misses Clark's School.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

MARY H. CLARK, Principal.
CIILOE A. CLARK, Vice Principa
RHOBY E. CLARK, Associate Teacher.

M. L. WALTER, Teacher of Music on th
Piano.

F. MARSH, Teacher of Mathematics and Voca
Music.

H. F. SHOFF, Teacher of French, German an
the Classics.

T I THIS Institution has been in operation sine
J November 18, 1839. The scholastic yea

embracing forty-eight weeks, two terms, com
prising two quarters each—twelve weeks in o
quarter—a general examination at the close n
each term—in February and August.

'Hie lust quarter of the present term commen
ces May J9.

TKRMS OF TUITION.—For the English brand
es, $2,50 to $5 per quarter. No reduction nin
for absence, except in case of sickness, and n
pupil taken for less than a quarter. Extra char
ges are made for music on the Piano, with the us
of the instrument, $8,0

French, 3,0
Latin. 3,0
Drawing and Painting, 5,0
Fancy Work, 3,0
Board, including washing, lights. &c, $1,7

per week if paid in advance, or $2,00 per wee
if paid at the close of the quarter.

Parentsand guardians are invited to visit th
school every Friday, when the studies of tl
week are reviewed—also semi-monthly on Wed
nesday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com
positions.

Young ladies des:rous of entering the schoo
and pursuing the regular course of study, woul
do well to commence at the beginning of th
term, or ns soon after as practicable.

Belonging to the school nre a Library of be
tween five and six hundred volumes, and Phi
losophical Apparatus,Electrical Machine, Giobes
&c.

The Misses Clark will endeavor, not only t
promote the intellectual culture of their pnpil
but will attend strictly to their moral deport
ment. With no sectarian feeling, but with
deepnense of religious responsibility, they woul
give such a tone to character, as shall render i
practically fitted for every station—yielding t
duty but firm to principle.

Among the bocks used in the school are, Ab
ercroinbie on the Intellectual nnd Moral Power
—Kama's Elements of Criticism—Wnyland'
Moral Science—Newman's Rhetoric—Hedge'
Logic—Pnlcy'e Natural Theology and Evidence
of Christinnitv—Grey's Chemistry—Pttrker'
Natural Philosophy— Combe's Physiology—Mrs
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's and Wright's Man
ual of Botany—Burritt's Geography of th
Heavens—First, Second and Third Books o
History—Mrs. Williard's Republic of Amerie
—Phelps' Legal Classics—Plttyfair's Euclid, an*
D.'iy's Algebra and Davies' Arithmetic.

Inquirv with i-egard to the school can be mad
of the Principals or any of the following gentle
men to whom reference is made by permissior
and who have at different periods had eithe
daujrhters or ward* under our care. Rev. Isna
S. Ketcham. Centreville: Geo Ketchum. Mar
shall; Hon. Wm. R, Deland. Jnckson; Paul B
Ring, Michigan Centre; F. II. Winnns, Adrian
Daniel Hixson. Clinten; Gardner Wheeler. M
D., Howell; Rev. F. II. Cuming. Grand Rap-
ids; Jeremiah Clark, Clnrkston; Gen. C. C
Hnscall. Jnmes Birdsnll nnd Rev. J. Bench
Flint; D. IT. Rowland,Northville: Ames Mend
Plymouth; Hon. Elia6 Cometock, Owasso; P
Brigham, M. D., Hon. Wm. R. Thompson, E
Mundy, Esq.. John Allen. Esq., Geo. W. Jew
ett, Esq.. Tho'e M Lndd, Profeeaor Williams
of the University, and Rev. II. Colclazer, Ann
Arbor.

The following gentlemen. Rev. H. Colclnzer.
Rev. Wm. S. Curtis, Rev.'Charles C. Tayl >r
Professors Whiting nnd Williams of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, have consented to act as a
visiting comvnince of the School, to bo. presen
when the weekly studies arc reviewed: but espe
cinlly to attend during the semi-monthly exami-
nations.

April, 1845. 213

1845.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

A. ftp FAR REN,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.
137

SMART'S BLOCK,
JEffRRSON AVENUE, DETROIT.

KEEPS constantly for sale a complete assort
ment of Miscellaneous, School nnd Classi-

cal Books, Letter and Cap Paper, plain and nil
ed, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax, Cutlery, Wrap-
ping Paper, Priming Paper, of nil sizes; and
Book, News and Cnnnistcr Ink, ofvarions kinds.

BLANK BOOKS, full and half bound, of ev
ery variety of Ruling, Memorandum Books, &c.

To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying
in quantities, a large discount mnde.

Sabbath School and Bible Society Depositor.
-• ' 5!-tf

MARLBORO HOTEL.
TEMPERANCE HOUSE, NATHANIEL

R.QGERS.
No. 229, Washington Street, Boston.

house has undergone a thorough repair,
nnd it is intended that no rum house shnll be

superior to it. It will be under the immediate
charge of Brown & Colburn, as Mr. Rogers
kreps the Delevan House in Albany.

May 10, 1845, 2:2-6.n

Notice to Merchants.
THE Subscribers encouraged by the patron-

age they have hitherto received in the
wholesale department of their business, will the
first day of May next, open the store now occu-
pied by Geo. Grenville, fronting on Huron street,
and connecting with their present store in the
rear, exclusively for a

WHOLE SALES ROOxM,
where they will keep at all times a full assort-
ment of
DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES CARPENTING,
HATS, CAPS, TAPER HANGINGS, BONNETS,
CROCKERY BY THE CRATE, HARDWARE,

AND GROCERIES, &C. &C. &C.
all of which will be sold on as good terms ns at
any point this side of New York City.

G. D. HILL, & CO.
Ann Arbor, March 26, 18J4. 43-if

C. BRINCKEKHOFF'S

rpUIIS medicine, when first introduced, some
JL years since, met with opposition and dead

ly aimed hostility fiom ignorant and vapid de-
cluimers. who threw their darts rf venom at it
classing it among the nostrums of the ?.ge.—
Those fruitless attempts to injure this great med
icine have now in a great measure passed away
the base irdividunls who fostered them have
shrunk awny conscious of their mistaken zoal
and left the restorative to proudly rank itself as
the first nnd greatest medicine of the nge. Con
sumption', that terrific destroyer of the bcautifu
nnd lovely of our kind, Liver Complaints Coughs
nnd Colds. Pains in tho Brenst Side, and their
concomitant evils nre rendered harmless, when
met by n prompt and efficient use of the Resiorn
live. Most opportunely, the efforts of the Pro
prietor to place liis invaluable compound before
the public are now in the wny of being crowned
with PUCCCSS; nnd in every place where the an
sel of destruction, under the clonk of disease, can
be found, t'.ic Health Restorative thall drive hin
afar, and raise up the suffering mortals, nnd open
to them ihe joj'6 of a state of renewed healtl
and energies. What a blessing to the nearly
bereaved relatives, to witness the opportune aid
instilling new life into the almost deceased en
dearcd one? Heed the voice- of earnest am
brotherly expostulation and emrcnty. ond resor
at once while there is yet time, to that best of al
earth's treasures to the olinost hopeless sick one
Health Reptontvie. The following certificate i;
from Dr. Chilton, the well known New Yorl
chemist.

"1 have analyzed a bottle of medicine called
'C. Brinkcrhoff'e Health Restorative,' nnd fin<
that it does not contain Mercury, or nny o'he
metallic preparation; nor opium in any of in
forms. It is composed of veeetnble mntter en-
tirely." JAMES R. CHU.TON. M. D.

C. BRINCKERHOFF,
Proprietor, N. Y

HORACK EVERETT, General Agent.
Principal Office9G Hudson stidet,N. Y.
For snieby W. S. & J. W. Maynard. Agents

Ann Arbor. 2.'H-4w

NEW GOODS!!
/~1 ARLAND & LEFEVRF,. nre now rcceiv-
vJT ir.g at No. 1, Hawkins' Block, i
very general nssortment of Fall and Wintoi
Goods, to which they invite the attention of pur
chaser3, assuring them timt they will find goods
and at prices that cannot foil to prove snti«fnctory
Their stock consists in pnrt of the following:

DRY GOODS.
Broad-clotbs, Cnssimeres, Sntinctts. Sheep'f

Grevs, Vestings. Alnpncns. Calicoes. Gjn'ghnrnB,
Cnshmeres, Mcna* D« Lnineei Alpine Plaids
Shawls, Cravats. Saline, Velvets. Silks, Lnces
Ribbons, Sheetings. Shirtings, Cambrics. Book
Muslins, Bishop Lnwns. Suspenders, Glove?
Hosing Tuscan and Straw Bonnets, Buttons
and Trimmings, of all kinds.

GROCERIES.
Old nnd Yountr Hyson, linperinl. Gunpcnvdr

nnd Pouchong Teas. Sugars, Coffee.S| icrs. Mo
lasses. Rice, Fish. Cnmlles. So.-ip, Full and Win
ter Oil, &c. & c , Sal Soda, a very large assort
ment.

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE, Ten
and Dinner Setts to match.

HARDWARE.—Axve, Coopers Tools. Shel
Goods. Nails, A -c, Window Sash. P;ii!s iim
Tubs, Cordage, &c, f.nd all articles in that line

BOOTS AND FflOI'S.
Ladies Goiters. Slips, Walking Shoes, Gent's

Super Cnlf Boots, Mens and IJoys coafsc do.
Dye Stuflsof every description.
Cnsh paid forGrnss S^ed, White Benns. fives

wax, Pot and Penrl Ashes, most kinds of Pro-
duce taken in p.iyment for Goods Also—

CASH PAID FOR WHEAT,
OAKLAND &LEFJEVRE.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 1-45. '225) tf.

WOOL! WOGZ.!

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
THE subscribers will continue to munufac

ture

Fulled Cloth,
for 37 | els. per ynrd. nnd white flannel for 2
cents per yard; or they will manufacture the
wool for hall the cloth it will make. Their Fac
tory is 2J mih's West of Ann Arbor, on the I u-
ron River. Wool will also be received at Scio.
When sent by Railroad it will be attended to in
ihe snir.e manner as n me owners were to come
with it.- Wool will be mnnufnciured in turn as
it comes in as nearly ns it enn be done with refer-
ence to the different qunliticsof wool.

WOOL CARDING,
will be done at Scio, by Thomas Hoskins.

». W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, May 1, 1845. 210

JEROME M. TREADWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

And General Land Agent,

W ILL attend to the sale aad exchange of
Lands, payment of Taxes, and redemp-

'jon of Lands sold for Taxes in Jackson and nd-
oining counties, examination of Titles, Convey-
ancing and all business pertaining to Real Estate,
uffice in the Court House.

Jnckson, Michigan. 17—tf.

Ready Made Clothing,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

THE largest and best assortment of ready
made clothing ever before offered in this

Stale, now on hnnd and for sa|<), Wholes lie or
Retail, at the Clothing Emporium of the Sub •
scribers, consisting in part of

Fine broadcloth Frock aud Dress Coatr.
Tweed nnd union caesiniere, snttnetand jean

Frock and Business Coats.
Summer Coats in great variety and very

cheap.
Cnssimere, cloth, tweed and summer Pants of

11 styles and prices.
Satin, velvet, silk, Valencia, cashmere and

Marseilles Vests—a large stock of rich and fu6h-
onable styles.

Also, an extensive assortment of Hosiery,
Stocks, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Shirts,
"loves. Cravats, Suspenders, &c. &.c, all of
which will be sold low for cash-

They would respectfully invite nil, in want of
eady made garments, to call nnd examine their
tock before purchasing elsewhere, as it has been
elected with care in the Eastern market nnd
nanufactured in the latest styles an4 most dura-
)le manner.

HALLOCK A RAYMOND,
Corner of Jefferson &. Woodward avenues.

Detroit, April 4, 1845. 21 3-tf

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
Utica, JVctv York.

fiHARLES N. GRIFFIN, Proprietor, would
<J respectfully inform his friends, and the pub-
c generally, that he has tnken the above Ho-
1, located at 127, Genesee Street, rienr the Ca-

al, where he is now prepared to accommodate
IC public at nil times, in tho best possible man-
or, nnd on reasonable terms.
Stages leave nnd arrive at this House daily, lo

nd from nil parts ef the Country.
GOOD STABLING ATTACHED.
The proprietor flatters himself from the expe-

encelie has had in keeping a Public House, nnd
ic exertion he intends to put forth, that he will

>e ablo to please all who may favor him with
heir patronage.

Utica, May 1,15-15. 223-Gin

ON JYDT
r p H E Subscriber hag re-
JL moved his shop to Main
Street opposite H. Beck-
er's Brick Store, where he
mny be found ready to wojt
upon nil that mny g j v e hjm
a ( " i l l .

Having just receive di
rect from New York an elegant stock of

JEWELRY,
and Fancy Articles, which he intends to sell
lower than has ever been sold west of Buffalo
for Ready Pay Only. Among which may be
found a good assortment of Gold and Common
Watch Keys. Gold Finger Rings ond Bosom
Pins, Guard Chains, Silver Tea nnd Table
Spoons, Sugnr Tongs. Butter Knives. Silver
Pencil cases. Silver and Common Thimbles, Sil-
ver Spectacles, German, do.. Steel, do., Hair
Brushes, Clothes do., Tooth do., Lather do.
Fine Rnzors nnd Pocket Knivt-e, Fine Sheari
and Scissors, Lnther boxes. Rnzor Strops. Wal-
Ictts. Piir6es, Violins nnd Bows, Flutce. Violin
aud Bass Violin Striiij-s, Clarionet Reeds, Per-
cussion Cops, Pocket Pistols, Brittanin Candle-
sticks, Watches, Letter StnmpB, Steal Pens and
Tweezers. Snuff nnd Tobncco boxee, Fine combs,;
Dressing do., Side do... Bock do.. Shell do.,
Needles and Cases, WnterPninls, Toy Watches,
Kid Dollw. n grent variety of Toys too numerous
to mention, Beads, Nccklnces,, Fancy Boxes,
&c. &c.

CLOCKS nnd WATCHES of every description re-
paired nnd warranted, also, Jewelry repaired on
tshort notice.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B. CAJH PAID EOR OLD GOLD AND

SILVER. C B.
Ann Arbor. Oct. 24, 1844. 28-tf.

WESLEYAN INSTITUTE.
THIS Institution will commence its first term ,

on the 15th of September. A building has
been'fitted up Which will accommodate over one
hundred students.

' TERMS OK TUITION.
$3,00 a per term, for English branches.

4,00 for a mathematical course.
5.00 including the languages.

Indigent students preparing lor the ministry
can have tuition free.

If students nre not ready to cnnmif-noe with the
term their tuition will be graduated in propor-
tion to the time.

Board nnd Lodging enn be hndin the village
for $1,00 per week.

Rooms can be had for any who chose lo board
themselves.

The following Text Books have been adopt e
in the Institution:

Davies' Series of Mathemntics including hia
Arithmetic; nlso, O'l'-urns' mental do.:'Brown'a
Grammar; Woodbridge's Modern Geography,
with Mitchell's series of outline innps:. Andrews
nnd Stoddard's Lntin Grammar .?nd Render,
Goodrich's Greek Lessons nnd Grammar; Ja
cob's Greek Render; Comstock's Philosophy nnd
Chemistry: Blake."' Astronomy; Hnywnrds'a
Physiology: Hedge's Loclcic: Whntfly's Rheto*
rie; Barber's Elocution: Harris' Book Keeping;
Barhpr's General Hiptory; Wilson's History of
the United Stntce; Butler's Analogy; Mahnn'i"
Mental nnd Moral Philosophy.

The Institution own a set of tlm above des-
cribed books which nre designed for the use of
Students who wish not to pnrclince'forltlipmseIve*.

The Institution hns n Lilnnry of about one
ihnnsnnd volumes, also a Cabinet of Minerals
and Marine shells.

Mnriunl labor will be encournged in this in«"i-
union.

A new system of teaching Geography by out-
line maps will be adopted, also a new eysteni ol
pinmnnphip.

A competent Femnle Teacher is expected in
time to commence wiih ihe, ienr,

CHARLF.S GALPIN, Principal.
Lconi. Frpt. 15. l^.r>. 230-if

ALLEBASI'S MEDICINES.
THESE MEDICINES

ARF effecting such astonishing rurrsin mi»l*
titudes ol old cnte« long since nfiiindoned by

Physicians nnd Surgeons a-s utterly hopelcH.<«. tliftt
no medicines, where these sire known, gland so
deservedly high. Thry consist of
THE BLACK. OR ALLEBASI'S SALVK,

Price 25 Ccvts,
Which enrcs almost miiversnlly, Fever Sorrs. wi
the most malignant kind, Felons, Ulcers, Ab-
scesses, Tnmors, Frnclures, Cuts. Punetnrrs,
Burns, Scnhls, Sore Throat. Chilblains. Qiiift-
sew Drop y, Inflnnmtory ,IUi<unintisTn, Iftflnfn-
mntiorrs an<! Swellings rf every (icscripfhin, Fcald
Hend, Ajjue in tho Fn'cr, Nervous Tooih Ache,
A«nc in the Dreiiat, Broken Bicn.si,,&"<:. fcc. •
ALLF.BASI- S Jl EALTII 1 ILLS. 2f» Centa.

Thcsp Pillf. Have acquired n populnritv within
the Inst year o two, which no other Firts pos-
sess. The re.isnnpflir obvious to jfH j*ho UPC
them. They cure nil Hiliou.-, Senriel n*d oth-
er Fevers. Fever nnd Agt>r. DynpepFJsi, l!)ro|'*y,
Acid Stomach. Disorder, d Bnirels, or JMornrch,
Jaundice, Fiend Ache, Diz?inegs in tlie Htncl,
Worms, Liver Complaint. Hrnrt Burns, f'holic,
Rowel complaint, General Debility, Costivcn***,
&c. &c. Tlieir purify the entire system, lenve
the bowels in a vigorous and healthy condition,'
&c. See pamphlet.

ALLEBASrS TOOTH ACHE DROPS.
Price 2o Cents.

Will cure an ordinary ense of Tooth Ache, in
from three to ten minutes. For Nervous and
other kinds of Tooth Ache, see Pamphlet.
ALLEBASI'S POOR MAN'S PLASTER,

Price, 25 Cents.
Are warranted to be superior to nny other Plas-
ters in this or any other country, for pain «r
weakness in the Bnck, Side, Chert, Bowel*,
Loins, Muscles, nnd for Rheumatism. Lung
and Liver Complaints, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
&c. Sec pnmphlut.

N. B.—Please to ask the agent for apnmphlet
which gives all the information necessary res-
pecting the uses of the Medicines, the virtues
they possess, etc. Please to follow directions i»
the use of the medicines, nnd you may rely u p -
on nil thnt is promised.

A libern1 discount mnde to merchants and oth
era. who buy to sell again.

LYJVIAN W. G i l BERT, Proprietor,
Wholesale Druggist, 214, Fulton sf. N. Y»

ICFor sale by the subscriber, who has been*
appointed general ngent for the City of Detroit
nnd its vicinity. Country dealers supplied OK*
liberal terms,

C. MORSE,
Michigan Book Store.

The above medicines are for snle at the Boofe
Store of WM. R. PERRY,

Tn Ann Arbor, Lower Village.
December 9, 1844. 34 ly

POLLARD
TEMPERANCE HOUSE,

BY WEYBURN & imOTHER,»BUFFALO, N. Y*
Corner cf Pearl Street and Terra.ee. near the
Landings of the Steamboats and Rail Road Cars.

IN Compliance with the solicitations of many
friends of Temperance, and our own con-

victions of duty, we aaempted the experi-
ment of keeping » house on genuino Tem-
perance principles, nnd are happy to say we
i.ivc been sustained in our efforts to provide tho
public with a house worthy of their support. —
After having been in operation four years, and
jiving universal satisfaction, we have no hesita-
lon in offering our claims to the support ot the
raveling community.

L. D. WEYBURN,
O. WEYBURN.

CHARGES MODERATE.
P-'itrons nnd their baggage conveyed to andf

rom the House free.

We, the subscribers, take .pleasure in recom • .
menning the above House to the' friends of the"
cause, a8i>emg worthy*of thtir?pntrdnnge.: -

C. W. HARVEY, Pree't Erie Co. Temp. S,
S. N. CALENDER, Sec'y do
DANA FOBES, Prea't Young Men's do.
H . WILLERD, Pres't Pollard Tem. Society.
A. ADAMS, Sec'y do
Buffalo, July, 1845. 6mo— 233

Blank Deeds and HI origage*

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, forealebyv
BECKLEY, FOSTER &, Co.

March 20, 1845.
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